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no ordinary Ceremonlal function. Be caI1ed Upon the -

assembled lawyers and jurists "tOStUdY d Investigate to
'wIat-extent and In resPet ofwb1ch matters the powers

-

WE are now n a position thoughrt Is mandatory under
Ind1 Aircraft Rules that

.
Was it also that with the

Magnetic Compais defective
.

-

:- and functions of the President of the Indian tinion differ- VY to give some more properly qualified Radio Offi- as he cjalmed, he could cx-
ed from those of the British Crown"

The propriety of the PcsIdent hlmseU calling upon the
details of the story we

, week of the cers must be on board to main- plain away any flight over
prohibited areas like NEFA,

lawyers of the country to Investigate Into the powers of
his awn august ófflèi is certanJyveryqueStióflabIe, how-

1)'? o uoruer survey
photphs to some fore-

tam radio communications
thJflg hazardous flights or
fljg over difficult and un-

..
Tibet or CMna?
Suspicion becomes deeper

ever, well-meant. The worst of it Is that it cannot be
asswziëd have been obviousIy well-meant. Bèb$nd it Is" Powers.- The story re- known regions.

is
when it is known that one fl1m
roll was missing from the lot

.

,tà
could lie hidden the claim for more powers for the X'resi- lates to the sealing of an

Bagdogra on
The aircraft VT-AUI

specially converted for aerial given to Captain Long as usual
dent than what our countrymen believe the Bashtrapati aircraft at

November 7 by a security survey work and it carries a when he started the flight
enjoys.

The President stated that "it was generally believed officer of the Central Gov power camera In its belly
WhiCh 15 operated both electri-

Now to the rest of the story
The Government of India it

that like the Sovereign of Great flrltaLn, the Fresident of
IndIa was aISo a COnStitUUO head and hadtó set accord-

ernment and the detention
of 'heBritish ii t wh s1

and by hand. This air-
craft Is also well-equipped

appears, wa informed by some
foreign Government or Gay-

lag to the advice of his Council of Ministers" Re called we putfle iengau 1th oxygen for high-altitude erninents of the doubtful
npon the country's jurists to investigatO bow far this was rnmunis uaiy 'wawu- flying. .

movements of the- aircraft .

- the èorrect positiOD.
He baldly concealed his own view "There Is no provi- gave first news of the BagdOgra was made the base

operations and on
VT-AW ahrosa the borders

The Indian Air Force Imme-
slon in the Constitution which in so many words lays down
that the President shall be bound to set in accordance with

incident
The sealed DC-3 Dakota air-

for survey
October 22 the aircraft was

Darjeehng
diately picked up the informa-
tion and warned Captain Long

the advice of his Council of Ministers' craft VT-ATJI of Airways
(India) Ltd a non-scheduled

seen flying over
due noth of Bagdogra It flew of his movements

He further stressed the following
1?mSTLY, in Britain the Crown descended by heredity, air-operator was chartered by

Survey Company of
towards Stkkim and crossed

to Bhntan
On November 2 and 3,

Indian Air Force planes were
In India the head of the State was elected and could be

only9fl accordance with the procedure la*d down
the Air
India (Private) Ltd. The per-

over
The same day, on-return to

the was
:closelysha4owing the VT-AU1
over NEFA, over which captath

in the CoflStItUtlOfl" the Vnion IS
son wha as Director manages
Airways (India) Ltd Is aim

Bagdogra, aircraft
grounded after Captain Long Long a foreigfler t prohibited

ECONDLY, "the executive power of
vested hi the President and shall be exercised by bun either the Managing Director of Air

Survey Company of India (P)
had declared that the Auto-
pilot unit was unserviceable

from flying In somei.nstsnces,
the tAP plaies are said tobave

directly or through officers subordinate to him"
THIR.DtY, "the supreme command of the defence for- X,td Th head offices of both

in
The pilot may require this unit

flying for purposs
noticed the VTAtYI crossln&
in to Bhutan from Tibet and

COB of the VnIon IS also 'vested In him" the companies are situated
tbLSa1e room of a flat at 31

for smooth
of photographTi3ut It Is not NJFA

F0ImTBLY, the President referring to Articles 44 and
75 of the COflStitUtIOfl Stated that the Article 44 la down ClItttAranjaIl Avenue Calcutta mandatory under Indian Air-

craft Rules, particularly for
Again Captain Long was

warned, but these warnings
that "there shall lie a Comidli of Ministers with the Prime

a!idAdVISe the President in the
12

4irways andia) Ltd., has hasardous flights. were ignored. VItIInaleW on
November 7, four fighter air-

'
Minister at theliead to aid
exercise Of his Sanctions".

been sanctioned to operate
between

This was not the only suspl-
dons groundIng of the air- craft of the Indian Air

-

: i1i2ndiainly after;the Pxesldènt underlined th point pasenger services
:

:- that ArtIélC 15 "lays dowtnthat the Prime Minister shall be
; npointed by the President and the other Ministers shall

be appointed by the rresident on the advice of prime
.

-

DAMN IN G rFACTh
her the apaft has revealed his own image

or nothe bag certainly
THE :

j- 'of his official function and powers
box, out of which could emerge a whole

opened a Pandora's
_s of stinging arrows, directed against Indian demo- Calcu From 4ilJJL FECI&L cOUIU8I'O1flPEiT
erae the President Is of the other serviceawbilethe

could be taken to mean that
opinIon bat he is something more than a constitutiOnal out a.iurveysn behalf of craft that took place The

Cal-
Force intercepted Captain
Long over prohibited areas

bead and very unbke the British Crown that he is the
all executive power and supreme commander of th Government and pri-

vats enterprises
engneering staff from
cutta went to Bagdogra and and forced him to Bagdogra

by the four
-:

source of
the ñrstiofl'S armed forces; that it is he who appoints the

is, ftierefore, above bins, that he is not et t e o y a survy épa the defective Auto-

Pilot
and escoted

figh the aircraft wa
Prime MifliStr and the Cabinet-3D short, en in gain aiter a day or two landed there.

LnswerabIe to the Parliament and
that he is the source of all power and authority in the final Iniuw orce

fo: -sirvey0 Captain Long grounded the
reason this time

Immediately on landing -the
aircraft wasealed, and Cap - :

-.
analysis and In the eventof any crisis. -

Thusthe Presldent!s speech can be interPrt to mean
4 Ii not
at%v;i 'zr0:UIfY S

aircraftthe
was 5orne defect with the Mag- -tam Long and other. members

of the crew were taken to their
- -

that he has opeflb challenged the major canons of parlia-
it in our country, and which e-Ure comes the

-

netic Compass
Later when the -

engineer' hotel and placed under, house
mejitary democraCY as preva1i
indian clbzens took for granted. tion nu7 003

vatemeat of India a OW P
jag stan eranuned the Meg-

.1netlo Compass they oUfl

arrest
ee ys. a r, e -Thr da I to

-

- The President's call to the lawyers can easily be taken
5fliOfl them to create juridical

ailies to do strat°
, work? Why Is It that it was not defective or

fully ser-
Cft W85 brought to Calcutta,
as we reported earlier. -

up by the yeiCtlOflarY OflS$
for the Claim for niàre powers for the Rashtra the faniY and It was

-foundations
pati than those assoeiatd with a consUintii head of the FoCC9

State. rhis for
¶liIs claim can spell out a new and SOYiOUS C :

question becomes all
the more relevant when deta1ls

seldom goes svrong unieni
ron iiiy jiarnned

some more serious questions. .-

Among his close Meinis- . .

aRdioTraflSU1oflC0mP nnand, Oe KOs3ar1k and

the latest danger CO The Government of Ehutan addition, fitted in front of Captain Qurn about whoiti
be-.

The Issue Is Important and urgent enough to demand
the floor of the Indian parliament had engaged the Air Survey

COmPany of India (F) Ltd tO
the puot with the help of this
Compass the position of the

nothing-needs to said

here except that their
a fulldress discussion on
to clear up the doubts raised by the speech and

The nation expects the Prime
do aerial survey work for some

which It intends tO
aircraft could easily have been
detected, provided Captain

names have been mentioned
in connection with plenty of

advance Indian democracy
Minister to declare that the vidw that the President is -not

head, Is not consistent with that upheld by
projects
undertake

On October 21 last the DC3
Long was flying' Inside India
or he could contact any Radio

shady deals of which the
Government of India itsif is

-.a constitutional
the Constitution and the Union Government. aircraft VTA'OI of Airways 'rransmlss'on. Station on the not unaware. -

The Government of India
It is Imperative that Indian pubhçOPhiiOfl makes It

India to be no more
(India) Ltd left for Bagdogra
with a crew of three and other

borders of India
why then 'was the aircraft knew about It Trade union

clear that it wants the President of
head of the State No President ft peroflS required for the sur- groundedboth times on such leaderu had placed plenty of

the Govern-than the constitutional
our country shall be allowed to emerge as a dictator in any

differ-
vey

the
gfld5?

Was. it because Captain
information with
ment. Still Captain-Long COfl-..

crisis aDd future contIngeflCy Our people know the
and dictatorship and they have

The crew men)bers were
British Pilot-Captain F H Long was scheduled to con- tinned to enjoy his stay In

Is cr1-ence between democracy
made their choice by giving to themselves the Constitution

the
Co-Pilot D K Chou-

Officer
tact "somebody" at Bagdogra
or Siliguri and needed the

India and what more
minal, he was allowed to fly

of India, based on the sovereign supremacY of elected

Parliament.
dhurl and Radio
Sethna Th Radio Officer was time to make time contact

whatever mate-
over strategic areas collect
Information and hand it overNovember 30

w..n,

sent back to Calcutta after the
aircraft reached Bagdogra

and pass on
mel he bad? to foreign contacts
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C ONGO ghfly occupies the cenfre of the world en e Congo sue went kept vacant till te res of dependence and univ ad :

' stage today. Ou fellow freedom fighters of the before the U.N. General As- the U.N. Mission to Congo their own.

vast and valiant African continent are . deenl con- sembly again, the US gave we .

cerned over Con'o for, they know thathe inune- out support to Congolese .

India nrnst ñpt break its RE.U.S. Dve1opment Uts pn jn 1e1i own The danger In this respect

diate fate of the advandng African liberation move-
independence and deálared Its TheU.S. moved it meebani- oUdârity with Mvanced iafl Fund's (DL,F) 13atIQD. 2s helghfened by the eagenS

ment depends upon Congolese future dei seatedtheYuflcerem0fl10US1Y thingtoSstrengthenhtt cs Cfa1 T11ç DL la to-date gve ISInO phIpwIth I[ndoPak Tajs
. -

Prime Mn1ster and the Par- cS.St aside the earlier resolu- alone will make sense to the ith M ' ad worth 423.3 mllliofl doUar forign Interests. The FCCI.

Peace-loving humanity is horizon. The U.N went Into ilament. it, however, left all tlOfl because the situation colonlallsts, give hear$ and
W1 orarji esai in (Re. 201$ croros). to India; Whose yiew In tb1a1rget

deeply concerned over Congo Congo with the avowed pur- the room free for neutral within Congo was out of thefr conrige to the Congoleseand
IUl O\ er e wee- b gone for deve- axe by now wll-1cuowi bs _ has been a therefore, one of settling the

for living ezperience has pose of getting the Belgians Mro-a nations to formu- hands and they did not want be true to our begt national
eu LU ccide auout the jpment o power projccts and thought it fit o again pubLtelse major beneficiary of the exact gure, and tbn deold-

underlined the warning that out and help the Lumumba late a course of action of their the U.N Mission to go to traditions. OXthflt tP whiCh his orgam o provide equipment for rail- them thig week. DLI' aid It Is otherwise also ng about the way to pay It.

the Issue of peace or war Government to restore norma- own choice to save Congo for Congo aid o help restore Stion Cfl assist to meet ways Aid for steel Imports and very much under the influence This the two Iinance M'nl-

depends upon bow the congo- icy and function peacefully the Congolese people peace and order there This Swifter
the foreign eçcI-wnge corn- to Imance loans gLven by the a brochure brou ht out of the United 8tate ILs ap- ters have been unable to ao

lese problem is handled by the as the legal Government of haeiied deâpite Indian oppé- of the Third Plan. IndustrIal Credit and Invest- by it in collaboration with the towards finding a solu- despIte fouimeetiigiIn'the

U.N by the gtand nfl the the newly liberated land sltion despite solemn warning Steps .'he U S Information Ser met CorPoration has also iiidian National Committee of
lon to itS outstanding prob- last one year

peace-ioving States take, and Mro-Aian states. . vi (USIS) ever read to been quite substantiaL Since the International Chamber o CS with India is also govern-

the way the colonialist powers It soon became clear that 0 UU o. fellow-countrymen oc- nublicise th '
' October 1959 the DLF aid' Commerce it has res nted

ed by th dJctate of the U.S P&dtan are ioe

are lie]d in check the U.N machinery in Congo Discredited x is clear enough now that CUPY key positions in e u.l f tXncle Sam ?aSUtI1ISCI
° been tied to purchases in joint ventures as iie emost fact

e y e Co o- the e of C ILN. in e up ong. a Ia .. e n e a es, an s Co f

Iespite ini wnesses ithiird !' iidaiee Mobutu had been thorough- uiuIfflled .It 1sttened tówith respeiflns1dè
the qccastçn to illuminate e.

tare reitily theforeignandindig- W2$ evident from the bpse actually bei one tJlI

and shortCOmiDS India a not to aid but to disrupt y uscreited The Uli dis- d i being dis- the Wi e .mericana are
t)le people apropos the big cotUer its worth is much less enterpreneurs it has Ifldus Waters Dispute which e ce T1iey are tlu

contribution ha been pOsitive Congo The ladependent ' cussions and the principled rupted by the colonblISt uzthapI' ove iaJesiwar th flU' has gwen than denoted by it.s quantum o pleaded to th Wor'd coUld be solved at la.st only fores over
to an2.le

. : aid lj S beei We1COfl by . stat!s orKatanga and Kasal stand of India's Prime Mmli- powers beaded by the U.S.A. DayaFs report aüd liosWe to dee1opnent sche- Bink aiil the International because India was prepared to can be ettled I which

the AMcafl States. We nust were created. and the U.N r encouraged the leading The U.S Is the guilty crisni- the positive stand f men In doing so itli done The DLF is an American Finance Corporation for lower- foot a heavy bill Tl.ls might unleás iie ali
ew s ngs

carry the good prk forward Secretary-General went out at representatives of the nal before the bar of the spokesnien at the rO.N. is a singular service foi oranisatiOn devised to serve of their rates of interest again be the case In respect of slderinteeste' some ou -

but this necessitateS that the his way to negotiate wili ui.i lajesiiwar Dayai and world public opinion, In now ve krw direct from the Interests of American d modification of lending the financial Issues unless reiati

IndIai oovernmenli rptly Ithem attach Indlaopeflly and J1IPSS fliOlith hOW monopollath Vance Brand policies n Iavour of the bor- Inra1 Cfldtl to stick to Its f U °
dc

overcome a ibronic W
monu te th it h '

viSit, too, Is in furtherance 0 rowers
pr nc p e

t correctly accuewtbe Bel- The Belgians remained and
uectly but theysre doingall ov the 1nterest which at the The Indus watrs issue hung

glans but it remains silent over the U.N 8ecretaXY-Oenel in
7 ThePPok

y re present juncture of falling d tn
pklsthit ow about ES. for years and h4

LL:2::'2' E4c'h:4A
ZOIdreS&VeS1flW?UUJ 3OOthdaSthe de4edbioughan"

munist :tftiao11 Parliament , = rliVe zle áre pushed up ::ctr
18O

(117 ?td t9
Jts

for tyieñ%he woMinister8 Will

i1po=
totake amore

;&'== :; peace-loving world fnei1 LOa CYhSaY5and
j5

Mrehinur:ywlre::

riiptlon of Congolese uflity ta -General leads to dire liberated brothe ci Iste
U PDn

hence no sector is outside the

'I.

resjts,reduesthe$Oiemfl TheAfro-ASiafl Stateswere
AfrIcafl bodede = ALJ11 háó rejectcd

OPOtO COLLABORATION AND
lag In Congo Council into mere paper,wa5 ° 0 ongo e p r - Action nunciatlon of U.S Imper1allsni eie iIii t at the ass's flC Ii t g

., . .
writ large all over Congo. tore peace and order, achieve . firmer and swifter ste a to

IV4ifl by his Fund should be .

Influential CapitalIst dat- national unity restoration ot defend Connesë in'e end- 'We want to help aio untied at least in part His Sardar saran Slngh xe1a-

of India, whoarë gene- the Parliament andemergence Leadlxig African States have d ñte- and total Governments and other public further steps, too, need to be ed the Industrial PolicY to . . ;-

rally prO-WCSt are Sb5sP1 ta Of a situation In which the withdrawn from the U.N Con- citi 'inde endent
)V the basic watched, lest in their anx- alloW private coal interests tO

critical of V.5 role inCongo .asavswst Congolese could themselves civation wsion and proposed iro-.sian states in the corn-
fftcllltiC8 ieeded for economic Iety to obtain 'aid ', Moraril work nw coal areas Now th = Swedish firm KF net proflt of ils 6.50 crorea

- If there is one ISSUe over Scheme deal with the Congolese pri- the setting up of a separate j critical dav ahead
These facilities and Ins advisers allow him logic of the relaxation is c0P1 knowx for mnufacturinga1l ffp piv1dIng fqr eiiitE

which the government of bleinS Command for IndePendent - ae needed b prIvte enter- to get away 'ith bigger ing home to roost in the form bearings Is nfr1n1 into col- tfon and tatioi during Ihe

India Is lagging behind .,1 44 1 .1
action In aid of Congolese November 29 p;2se$ bUt are usually provided orders for high cost V S of this open and general lJ2vi- laioration wlt Tatas to set year ended March 31 i9O

national opinion, it Is over a was C e or The forthright Rajeshwar by tile Government (Vance goods, which for all e know tatlon by the FICCI to foreign a bail-bearings unit in the against is crores in the

Congo
PD C Ui gri an Dayal 5 report revealed before

BISifld at a meeting of business might help only the private investors to come and exploit country sixty per cnt of the previous year (Indian Fin-

oy y u1 na on an the whole world that the cob-
and industrIal leaders at BO- sector the Government S laxity share capital of the new corn- ance, November 6)

To be able to turn the tide rl'residentaSaVUbUWaS
nialists In Congo had gone P J T DL bay In January 1960)

PY which will handle this

Inthecoln1fl criticaldaY& of flaged to illegally dismiss ofElS5fld ' rageuy ..n .. ne , to aii the pri- T T WT T ii
roim Hindustan Motors Ltd.,

. - necessarY to see clearly and ar an over e Igers wa. fast increasing. , --

vate eflterPSe hi wie form I 11 -11 fl-' frm and th rest by Indiana Br 1nI g

name boldly the main viflian zauuvr sniaiidate
could

Mobutu and his gang were out g or another that the DLF has ' ° (The Eastern Enomoxust N- crores aiter pc1'ir r do-

of thëplece U.S Imperialls'fl. not hold it for a single day
tOtCk the U.N itself if it been brought into beIng and vember 18) preciation and devlopment

Then alone the path forward ,,.,, ,,
1

c no more e p eep exists Directly it helps pri- rebate dunn the ear 1959-60

-

becomes clear, action more whn g '
the

them in power but work for ..- .
vate businesS and industrY .j., of during the revious

- effecUve and the worth cqulre mandate to Lumwiba once d
through loans while in- JJ jJ L United States have offered year was is s.so lakes (The

their true meaning again but Kasavubu was the unity among the patriotic 0 FROM ililE SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT euabflngtbe (o- BfrisStO 8trtft1WW vt: November 25)

md=rr:ilI .ijO ofrecni-
N

\ .
ynints inJhe reCint the U.S. Is eager. to India Is alsa.co-.sPOnSor of a i The Central Coal FieldS

=e; iea12dthO° Prime Minister 8t the coun- When it became clear that Oberl8the Dch dredger "SafePraCUCe' re'su agen?UketheDLFit5et3 tiOdUti1 Indian

and the U.N. to be able to real- the forces of Congolese n sa at Fal a oners - oommunicatiOns, roads, dee- itself against the move of the increase and maintainthelr : paying 1ncibaied depreciation

ly 6trengthefl Indian contribu- , resistance were growing, e Hoogly about 32 power generation, rail- less developed countries that aid to underdeveloped coun- The Indian Iron and and taxation against Es 4.20

Lion to the good and noble To break the ea - oc Lnmba's popularity was es own-s earn rorn C - The Government must hold etc.,WblCl' the industrialised countries tries at a level not below Steel Co ttd (Managing Iakhs In the previous year

ao1
ofAlrican liberation and SfldfiV;

anurgentenquiryand public- help them to proSPcr Cai; ePer centoffrIOflal Agents Martin Burn) mad a (Capitai. Novernber 24)

jfobutu, after getting - him to land clean of Tshombe's -' members of the crew confidence. . the U.N. auspices to help the tion too B. K. . Nehru corn-

break the oath of his omee mercenaries and even the were drowned ,, poorer countries build their mended the Soviet view that T A 9

Bel Ian rebel against the elected New York Times began ad- There axe other asPecta of economies It Is helped in this cOUfltriOS whiCh had colonies V .t
Government of his own cowl- nutting that Mobutu s days The unusually strong cur- thiS tragedy which cali for Ptblic Sector opposition by Britain France and exploited them had a

Troops try and subvert its armed were numbered, they again rent of the flow-tide caused public attention and Canada which would hare special responsibfllty towards

forces struck the last desperate the snapping of a wire-rope
tO give up their exploitative aiding the 1tter to build their

Soon after the achievement blow rwo Indian crperts opine it is stated that the dred- ijs Is the secret behlnck its outloo1 in giving aid if the economies

of Congolese hidepéñdeie in The puppet Colonel locked that Cuch snaipin Of a wire- ger was- being worke4 by- the - . "aid" to the public sector scheme succeeds.

this yea it is the Bel- Up the Prime InIster, banned The puppet Mobutu and his rope should not have caused- fluthh contractors but the "aid" which to date has nt Both these moves have run
:

glan paatroOPerS who sought the Parliament and let his men have not only been the s1kIng of the vessel it loss will have to be borne by added a wee bit to build any Ipdia a B 1 Nehru other- Into strong opposition from T secret behind the sezis to run In tI pipelines

to stage the come-back of neO- mercenary soldiers loot rape denouncing the U.N In general should have only turned it the Port commissioners (a basic industry which will help wise a supporter of foreign the richer countriss of the Sthndard Vacuum Oil Co s t this august' cornpauiy

colonialism It, was Congo S and create anarchy The Con- terms they openly declare astray of not less than Es two the public sector to advance capital and Western assist capftailst West And yet they decision to split itself Into its

first elected Prime Minister golese Army was such a small their opposition to the U N crorest) its position in the national ance for once hit the nail on have the audacity to flamboy- to original components Is The Stanvaca surrender of

Litmumba who appealed to the and insignificant force that if Conciliation Mission a v1st to It is widely rumoured that economy the head when he told the antly declare their concern for now out ft had to do so it du7 protctiQn lisa been re-

U.N to come in and help the the U.N Command had hone- Congo and worst of afl they this Dutch dredger was being Among the Dutch killed are U S Economic Committee the uplift of the less develop- seems because of an 8fltitUt POttEd hi thes coTumno 'This

ezpulslon of Belgian aggres- stly done its job all the mis- organise armed assaults ago- worked in a way which Is not an ordinary welder techni- The aid to the private that the organizations like th. ed economies Suit which the U.S Govern- will rin o our chequer

sors chief done by Mobutu and his inst u.w troops the general safe practice clan mechanic, etc. While we seofor too Is not directed international Development As- meat bad flied against it about Es 5.86 crores In four

troops could have been nipped adopted In this reach of the mourn their deaths we must merely at helping the Birlas ociatiofl reflecting the idea- One wishes Morarji could Ye8S and xe month. ¶o

It was the USSR that prom- hi the bud The major part of the cob- Hoogly by the Port CornmIs- also point out that we have and Tatas to build themselves logy philosophy and even the ask Vance Brand as to how The Stanvac has thus proved Catex enjoys a dity pratee-

ptly declared that unIes the niallsts operation to clamp sionera dredgers plenty of such Indian tecbnt- up against the public sector theology of the group in con- his Government can claim to itself to be on the wrong side tqi. of ab9ut Es 6347 589 per

Belgians got out it will take Mobutu couldnOt and did neo-coloniailsm over Congo clans Why Is valuable fore- but to make of them strands trol (i e the U S and its help India disinterestedly, ofiaw even in Its Own CouutrY year t Is time that it too is

drastic action In support f not become strong in his was conducted inside the U.N If this is true, then It is ign exchange being wasted in j the network of commer- allies) could not serve the and at the same time oppose Its cotnpoieflt ESSO which made to give up this ffl-gatte1

doñgolese independence newly liberated country but They flew Kasavubu to the certainly scandalous flint payin the t saiarfs for cial relationships of which needs of the underdeveloPed Ind1a' inoe to create a now takes over its interests in ga1 which legitpate1 be-

he did succeed ifl creating U to claim the Congolese the Government of 1ndia' such foreign -tecbn1cina Wsh1ngton Is the centre It countries which did not subs- better mechanism to the India has also been indicted iwis.ZQ the noUo*.

The U.S spoke up for the conditions of anarchy and U.N seat which it had already Nautical Survey at Calcutta when we have plenti# of quail- thus seeks to buy over India s cribe to these phIlosoPhies same end? Or is it the case in Cuba where it refused to

colonlaflst.s The daner of chaos which is just what his been decided by an earlier re- permitted this Dutch dred- fled Indian tedbntclan6 g4lng big business which through They could not and would not of self-Interest here taking fafl in line with the country's

V'orld WmII loomed over the colonialist masters wanted. solution of the U.N will ce ger to work In such a way unemployed? it new-found relationshiP is provide for the establishment the Cloak of philanthrOpy to oil law we too, will liaYe to

conditioned to nt mote the of a steel plant the public . hoodwink the people of the -be waxy about its . 4ogs --

PAGE TWO
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speeches of Sardar Iqbal All along India'8 MInIster3, that the Prime Minister hose
Slngh aiidSrI H. C. Mathur. . inc1udthg the Prime not to eP1Y preferring nà-.

.. had cblmed that no water tead to conveniently indulge
. . They showed how punjab woüid be diverted to Pakistan in some .demagOg7 on the

T Sabba was treatedto a very raw deal by aiid Eajasthan would be de- after 1962 and now they had need br good-nelghbourly ra-
the nme Minister when it tried to discuss the prived of water they sorely ageeci to let tiiis be done till latozs between . India and

Indus Waters Treaty. For most of the time he was not needed. The division of waters 1973. '" which nO sPeaker
present in the Rouse. He heard only one of the seven so per cent Pakistan and - Whatwasthe guarantee seriously eñIed..itIL clear
speeches made and then be was in a hurry to leave 2G per cent to Indiawas that the present reftnë In that the matter will hve to
becaue h&hàd tobe pésent at the RedFort récep- unfair. Pakistan will be satisfied be further 4lscussed and- not

lion to the Crown Prince oi Japan. ThcIa being made to pay 83 with this and observe Its .Justieft like that.
crores in sterling to Pakistan own obligations when even . ,

himself on. the one that one noticed sincethesub- when : foreign exchange before the ink had dried on .

lie had heard and the ject was extensively referred position was so bad wa an- the agreement, Pakistan's R1RUBARI
notes of the other speeches to in Its previous àesslon dur- other bitter pill. why could president had gone on to

and taking advantage of the big the foreign affairs debate. Ihls payment not have been Claim thesonrce -. of those : . DISPUTE
arranged In rupees or in rivers, Bghmir.

. .. fact that he was ma hurry he . That was In Séitember'when goods, they asked? it Was to : such questions TheCOfltrOeS7 between
resorted to what might have the terms of the treaty were Bengal and the CentO
been very successful parlia- not yet inown and when the :

was carries iorwar a step
mentary tactics but could fashion was to etoli the U.N. CorriparesD hIs.sieech the Pr!n'é Minis-

A ct
further when at the end of

hardlbe calcülatéd to satIfy for its nilssion In the Congo,
.
genuine doubts and apprehen- and the World Bank for ith tar átegor1cafli asseit'
sióna. His reply amounted to role In . brIg1ng about Indo- Uiat :the West Bengal Oar-

.
haying-that while he (the cat sett1einent on Canal - : ernmcnt-had been kept In-
in the Show) had been away Waters.

T passage ofthe clause . For, the companies, solong formed at every stage of
they (the mice of parliament)
had beep at play. pp spokesman in that ° contributions to poli- as they existed whether they negotiations with PakIstan

,
debate, Sri NathPaI, had high- tiCOl parties -in the Companies were allowed to make con- On the issue of EàUbaZI's

He served the House .aharSh ly praised the work of Mr. (Amendment) Act was na easy trlbutiofls or not would cast transfer.

fornOt knowing what w. B. flhif, Vice-Chairman of Job. The bravado of the Con- . their net and rain control . 'esçape mute for Dr. .

they had- been talking about, the World Bank and even re- gress Party not using the of political parties!
and then rcflifldlY admitted commended that he should be -whip had to be given up.

0. Roy and the Conees
. The point 1s that with the PtY was conveniently . kepb

that. lie hlrnseJl knew very made Its Chairman. Perfect gentleman that Sri strides that. State- Open by utt1ng the resppnsi-

tht1e ãboutit. . Todsylt adiffetent. Of I.a.1 Bahadur is, he had to sponsored capitalism is mak- . bility on the Commonwealth

' For him it WaS only the . seven earlier 5ieakerS In the StOOP to some verycheap and the shackles on democracy Secretar3 for anY possible

question of somehow settling Indus Waters TreatY 6" demagogic attacks on the Op- are becoming heavier day by "misunderstand1fl" that

a lofl-draWfl and -seeminlY on,:bides thePrime Mm- POSitiOfl, particularly the Corn- day. The open, unashamed might have been caused in

endlesa dispute and settle- ister, au. except two were munist Party. He said that perniission by a cimne of this -West Bengal othclals' 'minds.

' menteVefl if it related to critics' or inirectiy despite the upright Chief revised Companies Act for -

. one particular jjputewas ' apprehensive of the role that Minister they had In Kerala, - contrlbrtiOfls by corporate bo-
. alwy8 better than continu- 'the World"Ba' had played the Communists. had to seek dies to political parties Is a d- CO NGO=

Ing dispute.. .- 'to the detriment ofJjndla the financlaisupport of the iarátion of this fact.,
' A few crOres of rupees this and in favour of Pakistan in capitalists and even that ; .

the. Congress Party alone DEBATE ' ,or that did not matter. - ,arranging the various terms C' rJn1ster was helpless. The fact that of all parties,

It ñiight be that there were of the Treaty. He referred to some "deals" actively sponsors and seCllrES '

the agteemeflt. But the mabi Cold help the Commufl1St'Mifl1StY. the Act cannot be dismissed REFUSED' some snags aiid loopholes In - which were entered into to thethcluslon of thlz,clause In

was that an agreement War
The Commerce and . Industry being of no significance.

: had been reached. He remind- Minister then recalled an 00- '

. ed the iHouse that Pakistan ceslo in "one paxticular &n int&esting OffshOOt of

bad been demanding . 400 Sri MahantY quoted-;frOln town". where all the "capita- the debate on thl clause G'1" S rOfüS1

' crores of rupees while- the President ayub's EoreIn' lists" (of the .towfl) had ax- has been the uIfcomide- to 8110W dISCUSSIOB Ofl

settlement had been reached airs article impressing on gj a reception for the top rable amount ofmntual ox- the Congo was undoubted
.

for 83 croreul English-speaking nations bow leadersblp of the CommUfl1t pesuro by the congress, of a piece with its steam-: ''' a was running th the p of flidia. y? r fear Swabna and thPS Sri ro1len of the discuion
World hare and -hwitlng with the of the Communist Part7. Asoka Mehta challenged Sri the -Indus Waters Treaty.

hound while Pakhthn bad isi ahadur Sbastrl to deny o pariament-
. With due respect to Silas- which he didthat before

Bank rmly allied itself to the West. one may recan the old the last 'general electioes o
whatever their mutual dif--.-... . It was in return for services saying that suppressing part , companies iia contribátei ferences and suspicions

.
He tried to storm the House rendered and forsuch assur- of the truth is a good (or crores of rupees to the have.beome convincedthat

' by assailing a rhetoric ("a aüces of loyalty that the World as bad) as giving cinrency
':

the inspiration for the j_
: ' second partition") in : which Bank_foremostagency of the to a lie. : 'cafled Congolese Anny's

: one of the earlier speakers collective , Imperialism of the The MInter in his turn rabid behaviour comes from
bad indulged, expressing hi% West, headed by the tAhad SIIiStXIJI hø.d bOfl kesn referred to a certain gentle- :tiie Western Powers.1 : V

great -indignation and : grief actively helped Pakistan to °' 5''g up to his reputa- man in the House who had
V over such talk in reference to pull off this agreement by tWa for integritY ajidso on, got 'Re. 50,000 from a certain j Nehru In the statement

"an international dispute". using pressure and caJoley on he would not have resorted business house to get elected he made tried to show that It
V India, to which we had suc- to Innuendoes but given all to the Lôk Sabha and waa ws not Indian personnel'

V

He would hive tilted at cumbed. ,.
the known facts whleh servthg them very dutifully. alone that had been singled

V : V such -;,jjffijJg and might :
would have by themmives out for manhandling and

V lithe completely, skipped Only one member, Sri revealed the baselessness of He pointed out that Sri

.. the issue of the role of' the (lone support- his charge . V
while he opposed humiliation; others too had

: World Bank had It not been er besides the Prime the substance . of the political contributions by been made to suffer the same
companies was not opposed t tnd1gnitIes. V

.

pointeWy asked about by ter and the Irrigation Minis- matter the only V defence Sri interlociing of companies on He Insisted' on keeping
:

: one of the participants : jfl ter) chose to put : the active Shestri had to offer in Juati- the Mundhra style. Masani of the
the discussion. sponsorship of the Treaty by fication of keeping the clause was vehemently opposed of the Congolese Mmy

: : the World Bank and Westerit was that It had been in the any. speciai auut.
, . Sri Mahanty intervened monopoly capitalist Powers in original Act and the amended S5pate from the wider
, to ask how and when it was Its context of the cold war. Act sought to restrict it. V Tyagi (who of the CDgo;as such.

that the World Bank came on He compared it to the Mar-
.

the scene Only then did he fl Plan aild claimed that The question members ask- -spoke against the clause but d Ofl the later hO would

: say something about it. it would bring prosperity -to ed was why it could not be voted for lit) repeatedly drew allow üo i1lcuOston for the

V the sub-continent and unite it completely done away with? the attention of the Home to moment1 as it wOUld not

. The World Bank, 'he said, againstV the "peril. from the TO thiS the replies from Con- the fact that on the eve of help". Help whom? That V

canic on the thene somewhere -North gress benches were the last general elections V the the question members

: in 1954 when Mr. David Lil- .. .
as well as revealing. official machinery was used asked. . V

-lienthal .who had been respOn- Sri Asoka Mehta, sharply Congress members who de- to get political contribution Obviously if the idea Is to
: sible for tfie- Tennessee Valley critical of the treaty,' con- fended the retention of corn- or- the Congrers from sugar help the patriotic forces Inside

- irrigation project in the USA, centrated . h1 fire on the pai1es' contributions to poilti- afld textile mills. + Congo andV the African
V apd. was then; VChlefV of -the Government of india' and cal parties admitted that dcc- Quotas per maund of States striving to,defeat 'im-
.U.S,-AtOmIC Energy Commis- tried his best to shield the tions in our system could not sugar and per yard of cloth periaust moves in the Congo,

:
-sion had visited. India and World Bank. Even. he . waS Vbe fought without huge sums of contribution were fixed every time. Is appropriate to

: V spent some tjfle with; . . defensive rather than ag- of money being spent, and for these companies which make the Indian Parliaments
. gressive on- this point as Is these sums'had to come, either they bad to pay. refer- feelings known to the world.

V

V

was purely from conti- wont. openiy or secretly,- from busi- red tO. the current coPes-
çIratiofls of human welfare . .

: that Mr. Lililenthal had -then He referred to the eritl- ness enterprises. tIODS for the Lady Edwina Feelings at' the moment be-

: V
suggested to- him (Sri Nehru) cism made Of him by "the One Congress member Moantbate1 Fund which tug sharp and clear against

, V that theWorld Bank be' asso- Communist Party's journal" said he wondered thaIwhile were being organisedVby the the real culprits of the .Congo

V elated. with the settlement of (New Age) in tills regard they quarrelled over whe- Prn Minister's former tragedy, naturally it 'is those

the 'V lndó-Paklstan Canal and tried to reply to itby ther companies should be ASSISthI1t Sri M. 0. culprits who would not Vbe

Waters dispute and subsequent once again praising the allowed to make political -
Mathai. V helped b a discussion. WhY.

does the 'Prime Minister want
development of the Indus Val- , World Bank. V contributions nobody seem- .' While the OntIre opposition to help them by gagging 1n-

V
ley. Such a noble miggestionV

to bOther how far the solldy voted for amendments .Parliament? What Vie

V could only be welcomed and The main attack ott the existence . Itself of these seeking removal of the clause, going àñ behlnd!thé scenes?
. accepted, said Sri Nehru Treaty in concrete and sPed- companies was conducive the Conress PartY led by 'riie iieoilO' 'n'd. àrllast

. . ftc terms, how It hit India's to the growth of democracy Messrs Morarji' Desái apd Lal must be told. ------ .-
.

It was a significant change Interests, came from the Con- and commensurate with the Bahadur Shastri insisted on '
the Lok Sabha gress benches in the &st two goal of Socialism. retaining It. " November V30 .
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5rj?.C.Ja1nmppOrtIngthe Suppdse we give three dollars look askance at us."

V

. - V. 'V
bill said that there was no as subsidy per ton what will 'V

,- .,
doubt that this bus1nes,S' of America\ do? Ame4ca 'will repl'to the charge that

4. casual labour and it&counter. tharge from us 13 plu 15 doh.. !° Sl5 crores bad been

, c'z VS ;:. '-i; ., V part lnthe Govemet De- lars wch they are to spenon purchase ofthIpWO 'V '

V ' , V
V

V V ' partmentthe work-charged thefr o thlppIng" V
had not put upa new p-

V 'V -;A ' .,w, T'- ' ' .
eàtablishmentbreeds COrrUP- .,

yard, .h hd ot1Ing tQ ,say. .

J& M I 3 tion He also felt that the bill Raghunath singh pointed -He onlylield out-a2su1aflOe

,J_4 .L-!. ,u.)
did not go far enougii i hope out that out of 700 crores of that the Cochin Shipyard is ,

the lon Minister will give us rupees of fore14 exchange bound to come up

om ho h 'd ' b India is having to pay 'to
* thathe

e
contem latin foreign countries 30 per cent In balance wh1e agreeing

some solutio of tlj r b Es 200 crores waSV by way of with most of the points made

HE Lok Sabba on Nov- ways . in huge quantities 1cm _
P 0 - freight to foreign companies iflBllPPOrtOf the resolution,

Sri RaghtmTa'th Singh also j rtalfpr:oritims

1y
discussed a private mem- years. Still they are alicasual! supported the bill Oiid l. K. these facth; "Thlsbóuse," he'

bér'sbi11tO secure "aboli- asiQtherinstance, that of Warior was stifi speaking when aiô., "thould bear in,mind the wealth to foreign

tion of the system of em-
the discussion was adjourned

plóyiñg easua[ labour in ning the biggest' river trans .. . of tie country, our éhipping w withdrawn. :

, - port in India, . 5,000 workers fl which Was once our pride was
emplaymeflts o permanent have been employed for the inwan literally decimated and ruth- T. B. Vittal Rai's rezoIutIon

characters" , ,
last 50 years as ' casual" .

with a poor or natlonallsation oi generai
workers. . tonnage of 1,25,000!'

V jfl3.flC and the two bills be .

: Moving the bill Sri Aura- V QL;rs%uu V intraducedone for.amendIn V

bindo Ohosal 'said that while The system i extending it- UIjJW ..

V The Minister also recognised the Employees' Provident Fand
V

this system -:had been con-: other spheres. For lust- .

V flfreeUy 'the American game Act of 1952 and . the other. to.-

ctemiied'ight from the British mice; tsr the mercantile offiges A

of havIng their own ships to amend. the Industrial Disputes-

days it hadnevertheleSS con- j Calcutta, the clerks and Itienaceit handle the PL-480 foodgralns. Act, 1947will be taken up by.

tinned all this time with such even the typists at present are
He also said,- "You are very the LOk Sabha at a later date. .'

'V

baneful effect.. Be pointed out boijig Oppointed on a casual
iiht when you say that the .

thatin the Government sector, basis. g N the Friday before (Nov- f01 shipping companies - 26. .

a: large' number of-- casual : '-'ember 18) in the private - -

V

labourers axe employed in the s. M Banerjee suppprtlflg Members' hour the .Lok Sabha ,swrvwr
RailwayS and the Posts & Te- the bill referred to the attain- contlnued discussion on a re- . .

legraph Department. In the tion 'ti'e south Eastern solution Sri Eaghunath hugh . V V

V

private sector they are engag- Railway. "Recently, after the bad tabled on September 3 de- .

ccl through contractors in all strike, nearly 400 regular em- mending a considerably en- V . V

. sorts of industries because plOyees'haVe been made casual hanced target and a higher- . -

V V

there are some restrictions. employees." .
allocation for shipping in the . .

V

over the appointment of work- \ 'id Plan Supported by the S .

V

era On a casual basis. fl4 va '-
whole House the mover point-

V # ed to the gross Indifference -

Casual workers have no fbjgJIjflen9 . that the Draft of the Third. çorresponde1t

determined or fined scale of . Plan showed towardsdevelOP .

pay. No legislation' like the Defence Ministry's estab- ment of shipping. .
r 1on-awaited Soviet nam Ayyaugar, the Speaber -

Mitthnt!p1 Wages Aetis applic- nsiiments likeordnance depots j V0 45 Dole ation led of the Lok Sabha. The Pack- -

able' to them and not even the although orders were recently Raghunath Slngh pointed U j superb , -

bare necessities of an ordinary ued that after six months' out how the National Ship- by A. R. Vezirov, arrived at artistry and ffl of

human being are considered. a worker should be - ping Board's recommenda on November 2i Soyiet Mends and respond-

After a long ght now the raised from "casual" to "tess- flea for a target of a ton- . V

temporary workers -
have at- porary" stifi there are workers nage of 14,22,000 bad been They were received at the j --,

tamed some ' statusnot like who have served for two years slashed by the planning airport, among others by Y°' :

the permanent workerslu d are stffl casual. Commission to a mere 11 ,. A11'T

some industrieS. -But the ikh While we eauers 0 e - November 27 the delega-

casual labourers are the-most the Survey oflndla under from the First Plan to the Youth Federation (AJYF), tion visiteci the- office of the
neglected section. There Is no the Scientific Eesearch Minis- Second the allocation for the Bbarat Yuvak Samaj m' and went on to a meet-
definition of casual labour in the Is a category of em- shipping was raised from Es. . . mg with the Prime. Minister.

V any legislation. They are out ployes woricing on the "de- 26 crores to 45 crores now in (BYS), the National Umon ramiit Nehru gave them a V

Qf the purview of- any labour partmental leave system" and the Third Plan It was pro- of Students (NtIS), and the message in which be stressed

legislation. V V
they constitute nearly 40 per POd to be raised only by . , , '. the responsibility or all the

.
cent of the total number of orores to B& 55 crores. ALL en s ra- - youth In the world for the .-

Rnilwav employees. They work on the .
He accusingly . pinted out tion (AISF). . lying of the world's ll. e -

. p, . survey of a partiôular area for foreign Interests who were - . added: "In trave]11n around
V

Employees in months and for the other intereSted In developing Despite the long journey our our country you wifi see many

-

: six months they get a meagre IndIa's ports but would not Soviet guests had scarcely un- aspects and faces of India, V

The RaIlWaYS are employ- pOrtion Of the -salary, some- allow its sllpping tO-grow. packed whenthey were rushed compared .-t your country- V

ing no less than two Iakhs of times only Es. 8 or so. -

off to a reception at the Delhi (Soviet Union)- India I sm011, .

them in number. It is not V - Corporation by the Mayor but it baa considerable var1etY ,

that their jobs are Oasual. Banerjee referred to the Foreign limseif. Warm speesiies of This Is one face of India. 7oz
V -

. Good number of them have position of textile workers .i
welcome were given and, obvi- will see that we have to .cary .

V V

worked oil the same job for the categOry knowil as badli iaaue ously moved, the Soviet lea- a great burden. of thoinñ

several yearsfive or -six workers or substitutes. In .
der's reply was heart-stirring. of years which have passed. It.

years. They are kept in the 1anpur therels a. whOle. army indila foreign trade was has Its advantage and die-
categOry'OfV"C3.SUM" workers of these badli workers. hanoieci overwhelmingly by A very friendly and largely advantage also."

. by a thnple trick. After a -foreign shlpping.OniY 6.5 per Informal reception took place ,

month or less of service Another member, Dr. Mel- cent of the incoming and out- On the evening of the same m ti'e 'rime &inieter

V . when they are about to kote, pointed out I that the- going cargo in Bombayport day at the Chelinsford Club. they went on to pay their
V

. attain the status of "tempo- demand being made through was handled by Indian ShiPs, It was presided over Iby the u on the preldent .

rary" workers, there Is one V the bill was very modest. In while British shipping handled Union Railway Minister, Jag- whom they bad an the- .-

day's break and after that fact the remedy suggested 26 per cent and American 10.4 Jivafl Barn and the over 500 The next engage-

they are "re.employed". The gavehardly the sectirity that a percent. Even Panama hand- hivitees included Union Minis- ment was a reception iiven by

. same practice Is followed by worker was entitled to. He said led 9 .6 per cent of the Bombay ters, Deputy Ministers as well Youth Congress and pm- . V

V
the Posts and Telegraphs that 'while Government was a prominent public personafl- uldd over by Sadiq AU. -

Department. - -' aware and trying-to doits best, .
ties. . . V .

V , .
what was being done did not The transport of USA'S . FoUo at Wen-

The First pay Ccmmlsstofl touch even the fringe of the po foodgraln to India' was
g

V had recommended that "the rOplem. going to cost imila s. o HOMAGE TO .

where they held die-

daily rated system, whether In i
crores by way of freight, which . ,. A 1.iTU.TT1I ClZSSiOflS with the repre5en- " -

- the RallWa3'S or in any other. Breeds will go tQ American shipping J taUves of vartous- Indian
department under the P. & T., .

companies. .

V V

V

where the nature of- work is Corruption
youth orgamsations, the

-V casual should be reduced to a -
."So, it ie not as U they are The morning of November 26 delegatIon went to a ma

minimum." -
But with no re- "I do not see why the bene- ,-gjving us Ony gift," said Sri saw the delegation paying re- pUon t Ajmai Biian V

suit. fits that should accrue to the itaghunath Singh. verent homage at Gandhlii a V .

permanentworkers should not .
Samadbl. A few .,houra later Par, organised by the AffP -.

The situation in case of pri- be given toiie casual labour. The deliberate way in which they visited the office-of the - and the Delhi outh FedOin- .

'ate employers equally scan- e should be paid very much u.s authorities, had seen to it BYS and then went on to a TheY Mayor of DeThi

dalous if not more. Ghosal higher emoluments during his that this grain import is reception. organised' by the . . V

cited the Instance of one. big employment. Also provident handled by their companies Delhi UniversitY Studertts - siuuVV d the Soviet -

engineering factory. It em- fund and other -security mea- and not Indian shippers was Union at which well. over 1,000
V

youth Iers made stIrg

, ploys 2,000 -workers through sures shonid be offered to described by him thus: students gathered. -They also peeches a crowd estima-

three contractors. Technically .
him?' he pleaded or accept- '

had teawith the Vice-Chan- V V

only the latter three Vare em- ance of the bifi with the "How can we encourage our CellOX. . .. -

a W5 over , .

ployees of' the factory, while amendment that any worker Indian shipping companies to . , . 'V
: ever the cultural proPamme

the 2,0000 are éasual workers! who had put in .three months' bring thl wheat from there? In the evening there was a jjn breught . the audi-

Axid the factory is sup- service on the date .-o. its We cannot give subsidy to reception organised by the
.- f4

plying important materials enactment should be consider- them because If we give sub- .MYF at Sapru Home. The . V

a

11keahp1ateaetC., to the Rail- ed a permanent workers. V
sldy what will happen is this. chief guest was AnantaSYa tornado of applause.
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'

ments like the PS?- the authoitIc3 hurriedIj : '
.

Congress coalition In Kerala put th*oagb the reement ' -L II

. pBo IJ2 CPODT eXist' Oil Minister E. ft w1thouteven conaulting the

. '
Ma1aviywIU have to go m State 1anipct Beard
compbihth,g that they do wh1ch 1 re3pIbe Sei

.ri G Ii T E E N, theusand -PromoUon, gradatlouB, averted? It can be, ifL pro- -hot C3HSC the 1Onterm the administration of th. 1 J SINGWS Ptt t°1: .

.La Ijfl workmen who etc. areremafl- imsals which had aJread been -

01 th CCflkt dPDXtfl1t. .
; . 'C3 oenëathem all th sce Fr°fl% Our CoTresPondent

have v'vefl their best to ig overdue for months and put forward by local -trade btW the Government- soviet union aiong fØfl exchange

t India' first oteel -
unlona, AITUC, several MPL owned -Oil India and the with "' has been

;:the5pubiic sector Leave rt1cs n Ebilal are
Of techniCal ha1P1DCSIOItØOUOUOi1d o sooner iiai he des- TUDENT leadere front 1010 In Congo as a tool of Eel- fore and given a more urgent

in Bhilai are facing phas worse than lii other Govern-
re acc

f hI . w- '
lflddUPOflDUhtthafl CO1RODING all parts of the world SUppOrted by the U S rote to o'd.. onea, the greatt

ed retrenchment begining inent eatahilabments assessment ot work- G 0 V er nmeut'e a big blow to the 'WeStern He made no met in the lilstorlc city of Tha7 dCI&d 9Ofl them behig neo-colo-

December 6 load before decloxing work- Stt TflhIS9Ot JkPtt UIOUOPOI1B th CdVflt3 bOfl5 abOut his evil work Baghdad in October this tie real leader of the n1a1 and the eIIminat1d

. , .

While certifying etandlng era are aurpiva. - '' ! 1earnt- bea ous results of which are á the UrN, C18hak1 g that year àtthe Sixth Congress
Patrice of the 1eaeiea of colonial rule.

. I there any need for creat- orders,. the BhIlai authorities an agreement aireay iing eit he badbeen quite ecttve : o the International Union
that The Congress gSVe a call for

- u= eerioUS]yCOutraVefled =
1962of c forthe SUPPRPO

Whattlie Coverument of A r11d Students (IUS)andfOr U7°

eervices of ekilled worknie? UflflOtffid document by coon uu the e an- d oil for the depart- the peoPle 1s wh Is ii : -: that i1 Boinb : " P
b

ePn . . and coImdmn and mandated

the officers to be used as a of canacity of 2.5 milliOn inents USC for one year. allowing some Stte Gov- . He made tha further days ãg. Now with our
both me, oafl1 twient rePeaentatIVe3 the ecut1ve omñ1ttee en . I

In EbUal, two coke oven P°' agalnzt the employees. The State Transport ernments to eo blatantly ciim that his ms1on had grief there Is ao anger
Of me w aflu flOfl In JaPan . gave a full ac- the Secretariat to render aU .

batterIes two blast furnaces,
Department s the largest torpedo Its policies? resulted in the Indian de- , .

members assessed the deyc- C011jt Of thefrrecet and sue- poib1e support and assistance

four open hearth furnaces, -11n e mines area, thou- Creation 01 a national ""1 consumer of blgbgpeed The Herala Govemmeat 1eaton aSO .Ch8flhg Ite And there Is good cause Jopments in the student ru1e aa1nat U. S. tdent organleatlons In

two Tolling mills and a number :' to 'f are comPel- of and diesel in -Keralalast ear' 1 1os1n not unhi the attitUde fron1PP9itIOfl to for it, too. It seems that two movement, exchanged cx- °' the muitazy- oad= == transferfromonePr*cttO HllllOESCOSbflOVC agreenientwfththeSVOC
eØwfl mo re

tion another with beneftta of con- '°" £ COUfl$17 b os1ng In tj is true and who gave p1v likely to cause COnfrlbUtloflS by stu thunderous applause and ez- WS thO StSS Ofl 1fltflSIU

.

Up to th1s day, workload tinuity of service, grades, etc. of rallying behind foreign vhonge by this him the permissionand danger to the public. PrO dents towards the Solution pràsèd' itã solida4ty with UflItd tudenW

The big rail and atructural department baa been the Governuient o1 India In agrecment tor the Soviet the foreign exchangetO uttn was begun but all tb ' ' '' ' action on common prob1em

mill and three by-products pmprIy aasased and workers The only question Is: Will its rate-war against the oil we wouId have bad to plead agaifl3t India's cho- ofa udden all proceedlng8. , e nos vi iro ems em no unce terms. broadening the lnteziia-

: plants are. ready. The third are dc]ared surplus hands the Government accept these monopolies, iowIng full pay wily InEupee& , 1" policy ifl a were dropped. 8trings bad e wor The Congress- later divided students cooràt1on

blast furnace is due tostart whlmaically. And now eI"ht- COflStflICtiVe suggest1on and well -that such a war s If the Government of .
fofl land? . beenpu1Ied by inuentiaI ' different Commissions, "'

production before the end. of :- thousand of them e.re take stePs to remove other going On and also that a Ind1 intends to ask tbe
people. Who was this per- Fhe Congr3 was meeUng the most Important of them

thI3 year. faced w1th retrenchment irreu1arIties o that all crea- Soviet oil tanker was cx- State Government for an NatU'311y 3 L Singli did son favoured of the Iflgh- against the bacground of being the CommlsaiOfls: (i).

- tive forces can be channe]lsed pected in Kerala within a explaaattofl and conducian not reat there with bs uPs? ntab1e InternaUonaIdeVe1oP- On Peace, (ii) On ativitiea of Sidents'

The Bbllal steel plant has 'Can this retrenchment be for national reconstruction? fewdays, the PattomMinis enquiry 1ntotha susplcloua Vt?'te it t same sizo -
meats, following chiefly the student organleationa aga1nt

become a large producer of entered Into the agree- deal, it could aim find out
t;UI DhuJaL

Iziltiative for complete and imperialism, '- against coonia- UIt7

- pig iron and the PrinciPal ,
mont with the VS. mono- . whether h1ef Minister .

blanklY to1d a lie that n's on whose Premises were to general cUaImamCUt, the Ham and its legaele3, (iii) On , . .

auppilers of steel billets In the poly ø. easönab1e letter to Jaya be found those fatal cxp10 a eyed y .. na- student activities In the fielda The Congress welcomed tha

country. On an average, two V. 1?D A t A T) T A 1T The charter of tjiis -deal official of the VS. monopoly' Prakash' (which we publi- ves that blastedli ofour liberation movements of democratlsatlon a$ reforni readiness of aeera1 national

trainloads of pig Iron and ateel LA It tt Li 11 r Ii .tt 1 becomes stiR more susPI concern. SOfl1e four weeks ago) fellow-beings to Kingdom Jrica and Latin of education, relief and sports unions to participate actively

billeta leave BiBIal every day
canie to & thrpugh Corn- Come In Bazargate, Born- America and on the other and (iv) On cooperation and In the preparation of Round-

S The pint has begun to save -1) A 1k T 7 ri' munlat agents" In the pos bay-. Such was the price -of band, the eort of the mpe- unity of the international Table Conference, decided to .

foreign exchange that jied to D it 13 Li I I I
department lavouritism, of the corup- mullets to block ali steps to- studenta movement uphold those efforts and help

be spent on ImpOrtS of pig
rule, only 58 per cent of the among them being the bydro- - .

Un that corrodes our coWl- wards relaxation of tension. The resolution on Peace tO call a Round-Tabli Con- -

- Iron and billets and is now
allocation was spent (not to electric Projects. We would like to tell him Y international students I -

earning foreign exchange. T \ Executive Corn- whole Imbalance would be cor- of the First Plan .
that -there are some de- movement. too. has Passed

nuttee of the Kerala rected If Kerala Is to come up period when the Congress haS nade It Jmpera- cent patriots still left ogi many developments

BhilaI today, thus, Mgnl- State Council of the Corn to the level of the rest of India WS ruling the State and the agin C C'5 lfl the l0St tWO yeaxa

firs the new dawn for India, munist Party has vehé- Its national Income has to rise was much Kerela The ExecutlJ " ' ieywere ecomlng of mT IT ° rePort presented on be-

but the engineers and tech- inently nrotested against at a far more rapid rate than worse) while h the two a eai ' ,i iaó increasli'gly sce$lcal half of the Executive Comnilt-

: nicians and, above aJI, the the more than 40 er cent five per cent. But it was hoped years of Communist rule the l P airnut the IeevandI's bonn tee of the IUS was d1BcuSed

. thousands of work-era who mad b th JJannin that the Plan would provide percentage was 845 and 99. 'ch9t ol11rruor Lor fides. Xhey were all the ' by thè'student leaders gather-

ldal Oddsand :; comnus:nin KeeraIas increaae
a ve per cent The Congress - PSP - League lated the followln'g demands T SSiOfle at the Conresa for ve 4 'fl A A

to
e

k it "bIO OfluflOUS demand -for - a cql1t1on cBflflot escape Its Siugh's letter and insisted with the Bhi]ai steel plant b out that

are now thr:ate]ed rre- Thith Plan allotment of The State Plan of Ba 307 for not fighting Work to be begun on the on adeeP dSCISSI1 O1tS pr ?Y- in ej° jnortant event

trenchnient, they feel help- Rs. 307 crores. crores had been formulated b slanderin
elmate share second ship-yard In the 9JOt to -iee'p this quieting rumours oatIng. In the worlds students had

less and insecure about their '' thiS iii View. Cutting it ?
g e ommu S year of e wiw Plafl of anguishand an around the steel town. A been among the most ative ..

own future and that of Kerala a problems are uni- down to Es 170 crores would
e t I ger-.to themselveS stOfl cIrcular it is true participantsthe victorious pointed out that the streng- ference on Cooperation and

, their families. versaily recognt5edIa den- mean that the imbalance If the Centre had at least
WS Sflt out by the BhUaI revolution hi - Cuba the he- th of the forces of peace to- World Studenta' UnitY.

city of population, food deficit will not only contmue but agreed to allot to Kerala about ' £Iuil2h1fl1ent of ieavY jighhe Jttht can't management on theaub- role fight against the cob- day was greater than ever The Congrera expressed It,

Information available em- educateçl unemployment, etc. grow further. Rs..lOO crores worth of Central , . factors In imagine that there &e still
severaj stores iii by- the AIgea!1. before and there existed a satiefaction at the work done

daily shows- that a thousand The Planning Commission has - schemes, it would have meant
er a some peop1e . left who can basis tothe XICC °for flu people, - the unprecedøfltcd real possibility of preventing by the IUS during the last two

graduates and under-graduate S one of it alma the cor- When this Is the truth the some relief But apart from H he dhgUSt,d with treachery annual session at aipur advance of Africa towards world war At the same tlme, years In encouraging and aa-

engineers alone will be axed rection of regional Imbalances ruling parties in Kerala are the second ship-building yard 0 SettIng up of an oil ren- j Independence, the broad the resolution drew the at- sistlng student organlsatiofls

soon. The number of fit- No such special consideratiOn engaged In a farcical attempt and the phyto-chemical plant er ifl Cochin. J -
-But this circular seems to novement for enera1 die- tntIon of-aU student, to the in their activities for demo-

ters masons grinders crane- W9.S 11OWfl to Kerel3 during to tell the people that there s there is no such proposal And L 1tBT have been more honoured armament and cessation of fact that the gravest acid cratleation and reform of

drivers moulders WfrenIen re- the First and Second Plans no longer any neglect of the1i in the case of the shipyard allocation for the breach. It is said for nuclear weapon tests, the most InunedJate danger to education for improvement

frigeratiOn mechanics, cable- Dhebar, In an article in State. - nothing is yet Iflnal as -to how development ofthe Coebin , pRofiTS th$ance that the sanctlOfl. strong opposition to racial peace was the existence of of students'- living and study

joliits, pattern-makers, core AICC Economic Review . - muchvilll -be spent during the harbour: --
accorded by the BIndtU in South M- Imperialism and colonlailSm conditionS and in defence of

makers, loco-drivers, plumbers, after the mid-term elections And to cover up their own Thfrd Plan when the work
Stel Limited to ue e elsewhere in the th de1floCrtIc rIilIIta. The

copper smiths templet- In Kerala had to admit tthz surrender to the Centre they wñll begm etc The Kerala SCU1 for one main Engineer to waC emerge world, and recently the out- Congresa viewed with ap

armature-winders, gee tflZth Alter this, people hop- are slandering the Communist Government does not seem to railway flne. - F ROM11T. . qt;lt oieon w't standing role dint StudentS pp05e - predation the resul of in- - -

-welders gas-cutters black- ed that justice would be done Party saymg that for the have preaed for any other sniOOth7 their tbe comflUSSlOflifl of the PYd in Iapan as well as InzperIa1ifl-2 ternailonal semInarB and con-

- smiths, drillers, riggers, etc., Kerala in the Third Plan Second Plan, Keraia- had scheme& unlike some other More Central schemes for . protege andiatrOn blast furnace was PartlY the fight of- Students in ferences on the reform and

will naturally be many times but their hopes have now been demanded Rs. 200 crores but State Govèrnnents who fought ifldUStY tO bIlEg the total the DlaI Lama. He Is. said directed- to the AICC sbow South Korea, Turkey, Nica- ut democratlsatlon of higher

xnore belied. - had only got Rs. 87 crores and for the claims -of their States ellocatiOfl In thiS :SeCt0r to to be a great holy nan but - This money, it- is ruinoured, ragua, etc -

1he CoflreSS P0 p, eiucation and directed the

that much of this amount had and to sothe extent won them 100 crores .-
he seerna to have quite un was. used- to lkUY floUSCt t it considered t e ecutive Committee to join

; , The Executive's resolution lapsed.
holY flO!1h1t8 Of materia' tubes and the like. Fiaht 10: -

fight for-peace was Intinla ly a 'arge numr of thmlnar*

.uuu quotes some statistics to prove Not only has the total allot- No cut in any 01 the treOSU. -
YOU remember ! related to the fight ag and conferencea epofleored by

Condzions this neglect of the State. Bi -
ment been cut, what is alarm- hydro - electrlô pro3ecVa -

the turoresOlfle months About one tho'amnd table Peace -

imperialism and colonlaflsm erent organiaation. .

--
g lug is that Kerala has lost proposed, work tobe begun on -

about the t
hidifl well as cots, mos- - -

11am. - - -

Our Prime Minister often From 1955-56 to 1957-58 the Improvement some of the most vital sche- one of them in Malabar In
S quito ucla, tarpaulina car: The report pointed out that The Conre5s decidd Relief

- ---- 4 0 A national income for the whole n for ith development, main 1961 itself. l and buses were des tiiemoat cimracteristic feature furU IntensIfY den

- uu, coun nee 4., 1 , - 'P1 44 ' - I. ,

patched -to Sliuklanagar. , 4" efforts for world peace and Work

technicians and englneers" 0 e couhi crease y e ecu v a reso u on -
Now we have -been o- The Ehilal Steel Plant's OL IUe pas , 0 years e "e 4udent or -

ut In BhIIaI, wer the age- 14.2 per cent, that of Kerala has answered both these I cielly given information as machine shop turned out student movement In all coun- - ti

old bureaucratic- methods In- by only 10.8 per cent. While charges. -

to-whet use this godly gold uousands of paper weights tries was the strength of the Al JO1 ,c ye Y a The Congress also noted

herited from the British tech- re-capita Income -for the ¶ jj'7 i beinl put tQhe L'rinie for-the AICC worthies. And fight . for peace, against un- WOI C8flhi 01 satisfaction the expan-

ci and " e are whole of the country increased The allotment of Rs. 87 w 'V &Y - IhIster informed the Lok the more luxurloua living peiiaiIsm and colonlaflanL .

Peace an amen . an on of relief activities of the

l ans elb era
I from Rs. 260.6 In 1955-56 to crorés was made when the

Sabha the other-.daY that quarters at Sector Nine Speaking on the report. honour to -the Indian students during the last two yeare

° emp oy- 290 1 in 1957-58 that of Kerala State was under President s ThIS baSic work on Leninism I available
the brother of B's HohU,SS were handed over for the representatives from different and people for their fight for and decided to contribute to

rose from Ha. 227.5 to Es. 243.5. lUle, and after the Cominu- with all tvno a hi .-
has-been l7el ;'e'5iii:: and ,re of the Con- countries narrated their cx- peace, therepresentative from a iarge number of major prO

Not oni that Those who the gap In 1955-56 was Ha nist Mmlstry assumed omee
p an Ofl to start C

the Tibe-
resa dIw eS periences and their problems

WS a yen ue - out the re-

ther wOrk under the 33.1, It bad gone up in 1957-5a It pressed the claim for Ra. 200 corrected - have to be The representatiVe3 from ofthls COwuuOfl. heX programmes, Including -

iño I; d 10 bI rvi di ° 46.6. crores, but the Centre rejected ven employniext. But a - ° W01'Sb.iP at our Ca pointed out that stu- the Commission on cob- the help to be given in estab- -

- - tfol3 For imtance
ce con - . it on the ground that the Plan Price Es. 1. -

: lot of profits will roil in to modern temTles cith - -a dents there had a book In one nd imperialism, It sling and equipping a tu- - ,

- . More had been flnal1ed.
the topmOSt Lanlas. hand and a- gn in the other, was noted that the two years dente' hospital in Calcutta, '- -

Thousands of workers are , - .
tOtSI P5tiO1ltY OSIJYtO those ready to sacrifice -everything since the last CongrSs have being constructed by the Stu-

paid a daily wage of juBt vac,waru And as for Plan allocations oenu your oruers to. - -Another bit of news is who wear the badge of the - to defend the revolutiolL -
been momelitoirs in the anti- dent,' Health Home. -

E 1 '75 uP lapsing the Communist Gov- that tlie Dalai Lania 13 rujlng party The representatives of the cOlOflifll 831(1 t1-imperIa11st The Iraqi Government and

- -
At this rate, says the Execu- ernment had put 'an end to PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING I*OT3SE sending a ;lot of repreSett- - heroic students of- -Algeria re- struggle of the student, and particuiariy its - Prime Minis-

/____ Sem1-skilled employees de- tive's resolution, an the Plans Cozreis tradition. -

: - totives -
abroad. And all ot . . ti -the fight of the in their fight to safeguard the j.-Gen. Abdul Kareem

signated as 'helpers receive progress Kerala will become
rRtvA LTD , them are being given ES ONLOOKLR Algerian people and studente national sovereigntY of their and the Ministry of

Es 48 a month a, consolidated more and niore backward the first year of the Barn Jhansi Road, New Delhi 7,500 each as travelllflg a1 The representatives from COU17 Education gave Ite help and

wages when to get two meala Nobody had expected that in Second Plan when the
lowance it wIlla'. a Nove5flbe 26 Congo in very clear terms It noted that the sharp de- cooperation In organizing a

a day requires at least Re. 40. the period of one Plan, thia state was under President's
quie a g pointed out that the United eline of-direct. colonlaflBlfl had ver successful Conresa. at
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* FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT
and bankruptcy had this demand for e'ected legfs- greSSWaSSJIaIUefUI When otIgnoretheactthatth: m'tf thepresent political IEL?JereJ un llD

no limit a e Temtorial ouncd brought behind this an other Uemo- situation in Thpura the Con-
Though 11 crores of rupees The very fact that the Cen- a motion at the last Council CtiC demands was not an ference noted with satisfaction

4 were spent for the reimbifita- tra Government could con- etg, supporting tue easy one mura being on the that mas strug1es conducted The Secretariat f the- confined in the LahQre and their loathsome Martial
Tfour day session of the Tnpuxa State Con tion of the displaced persons cede a VicIha Sabha to the demand for the Vidhan border of Asam the recent on such issues as land reforms National Conned of the Fort Law regime, its lawlessness

ference of the Communist Party of India, which who constitute about half of people of Naga Land streng- the Congress leader- happenings of Assam natural- rehabIlitation of the D.Ps Const party ox main Now, ever since the Mar- and its terrorism and brutal
concluded on October 28 sent a clarion call to the the total population of Tn- belief that there p opposei the motion on ly cast their shadows here food etc helped the party to isrud the followings tial Law regime in Pakistan force loya1y to the oppres-
herioc neople of Tnpura for unity in the struggle for pura not even 10 per cent of was nothing wrong for the the plea that the pee- Therefore the Conference dls- extend Its base among the statement Comrade Hasan Nasir had sed people of Pakistan

Vidhan Sabha 0e slature) and responsible Govern- them have been provided with pple of thees territories also pie of Tripura were not cussed the problems of the .niaJor1ty community of Ben-. We learn with deep Stayed athiS post, serving loyalty to the great cause ot :. i

- ,
a

Tn Th Conference et it a time when Y living. Fortyone coopera- to demand one. The Central yet fit for such fullfiedgi minorities, the safeguarding of galls, who had been go long death in the the Jabouring masses of Communism and its Party, .men or pura e
h life tive societies were given 53 Government which agreed to Jegsiatue Fortunately this their legitimate interests and considered by the Congress as of Lahoro Pakistan and their Party loyalty to humamty triuin-

Tripura was a we cross roau O& uer po ic of rupees for the setting set up a Vidhan Sabba on hummating stand of the rights on the basis of which their safest reserve Never Fo 'akistan of Comrade the Communist Party of phed The spirit ofinan was
- About five years ago when selves (Parliament Dbates UP of small and cottage indus- a tiny axea with only thd not alone there could be all-In was the Congress leaden,hlp NSff Patan, tirelessly and victoriousbut flasan Nasir
the States Rorgan1sation of December 20 1956) tries to employ 10 thousand Ikh of backward people get support even from their UflltY hi te democratic wove- politically so isolated in Tn- ieaer and member since selflessly This- was the was dead on November 13
C o m m I a S 1 o n recommend- displaced persons While most with an Income of hardly four rants ment pura as it s today Their ', Secreta- crime for which he was We want to record our

- ed that 'Fri nra should be The Territorial Counc of money has been spent, laidis of rupees, has no reason th Itles the shameful performmicer In the . c
e a atad at Karachi on indignatIon at thisfoul and '

mewlthPSS2mtherO z: blggerpopuiationln- Unity Of backward tribalPeoPle aeth
O=UiflS a o MIgU5tlO,1960H0 :::t inhuman crime perpetrated

comme
But though

SW an elected bod' work- come and longer historical big58t and most imporan to the bureacracy and New For the last two weeks or he was not brought before the Pakistani people still
1gry

of the people
lag It raised some hopes,

L dl background It was the rea- r grouP 4Me On ereiic p Delhi have made them SO news about Comrade any court of law Even in his thirties by the arbi-
demadedthatTripuraahOU1d

Tnbals mecongresspressinm- ezndwh1chaPowerfal Increasm:lyunpopular
prisonerwerenotobserved andtheirgangsterpohce

flOflttheCeflfIal ;: was the experience b0th1n WestBengalandelse- stanofthleadershiP bedevelopedThehtSfld fident Partycould re inWe have now reliable in- estof justice' and human
- meat by adopting the Tripura Nay, whatever jower was with rehabilitation of the where. ongly in favour of this rittea, as well as of the sche- ith possessIOn, if the tempo; of . a telegramlrom her brother in our ssess

mq into 7 circims-
: Territorial CundUs Act, ereat- gvi was ièiiig taken away tribal zinnias (landless pea- t was uniortunate that demand for the Vidhan Sabba duled :casteS and backward the mass struggles could be in Karaéhi Di. Mehdi lice afterhis tances which led to death

- ed the present Union Territory by the Administnstor, under santa living on shifting culti- . , statkig that Hasan are who interrogated through torture of Hasan ..

with a Territorial Council the notarious provision of vatlon), who are more than a . , . Nasir was reported to have him cessantl . and who Nasir.
attached to it "exceptions and conditions ' lakh m number Though about Lahore Fort the most brutal and bar- We demand an exemplary

: opposing the demand for a unanimously adopt- 60 lakhS of rupees have been . : Today (Novembçr 28) the rj manner of Fascit 'punishment for those res- ,

- Vidhan Sabha, the Union by the Council were being ,flO even sin 4c In express (Delhi) pub- thugs, cruelly torted him, ponsible for this foul crime. ;-

Home Minister told the Par- ceremoalo turneci down co e u e or a report from its cor- order to elicit informa We call upon all demo-
liament 'More people learn subjects and functions were se g e as on an respondent in Karachi tion cross him about his crate all lovers of justice
to stand on their legs, the IUi r not at all being trana- one. zumia colony at Kataila- . . - . c u r comrades and the and humanity in India and
better for the country and for or i,eing transferred chhera Belonla about five Chiet Minister Chailba and that the local PSP (a small classes also received the fullest further intensified If commu sta g 0

h:ru Fort organisations with which elsewhere to 'condemn the
the Central Government We creating bottle- lakhs of rupees have been two of his ministers issued coterie confined to the town of attention of the Conference nal disruption could be fough November 12 but that he was connected action of Pakistan authori-

- don't want people to lean on necks and deadlocks. spent for the rehabilitation of press. statements, asking for Agartala) had to come out -
successfully.it would bepossi -. . news of his death was - ties, responsible for this

theCentre
berobust people The resoluUons mottonsa3id

30f
thesefmnhleshadto themergerof Tripurawith supportmg Firm bietodiso reiease1iy use auuionues sonenl torture and death

capable of
fowardand the

In search of the verge OfdISIntCgrtIOflIt The Party Conlérence was Confidence imsoet iieen buried by the police WflIL ofComrade

ehI5' ahead extension of democracy, were- - r mains an for maintaining- the the biggest i4eological pre- people :f. Tripura WOXd tribes and- rout .them in sic tiien our office, - th le of Pakistan will
We have only the desire to

being coldly neglected or total- ThPU1 Sarea
iie ssam- unio Assam than to work iiave jeei cauea upon to the coming general elections mrough Its own sources But they found them- cherishthe memory of their

able eople to run fast and ly iflord. Agartala Road being the life- for disrupting the existing g e or e ii . flht - Congress attempts to has received the horrifying selves face to face with a noble son, with deep affec-

t to tie them down to any which links the head- unity of Tripura So far as the iiut them up into such re- The Conference was attend- information, which appears who, gentle noble and and honour him as a
cular COflstitUtiOfl or any Sb quarters of the Territory with people of Tripura were con-- -

ci 3CtiOfl5I bodies --as Muslim. ed by 103 delegates represent- tO an en ic a soft spo en t ong e w , martyr to the great cause of . -

-- particular measure. Nothing the óuthlde worlds as well as cerned, there was hardly any com i t unanimity i.ague,- Adivasi Congress,. fag 2,700 Party members. rade Hasan aW wa had the iron 0
ie "' democracy and

, can be said to be everlasting Institution with ita other parts Yet after section except In the leader- .ee
was Scheduled Caste Federation, Bliupesh Gupta member of arrested auuuourmOfl munist revolnonary I

. In this world. These Bifls will spending more than five crores ship. of the State Congress, elli and eth They. have been called the National Secretariat of the ago a
k n C U No - doubt a time will

.. be Improved and we will be Thus, while the Tripura of rupees during the last 10 who -ever thought of an in support of " ° lefeat the Congress Communist Party of - India he wasnot ep come, and soon, when those
glad to do whatever may be Council more years, it could not be turned merger with Assam Lhe demand tO create a attended the Conference and ereP

piace tiiat jou of physical tortures who have murdered flasan
,: necessary in order to satisfy and more getting exposed as a Into an all weather -road . The role of the leadership communal atmosphere in greatly belpedjt in its delibe w- The severest injuries were Nm will receive their just

the wishes of the people tatithtion the Tripura The more money is spent the of the Tripura State Con- But the Conference could Tripura rations brought to Labore and kept cted on hun and his and proper retribution

"So far as these StataS are AdmInistratiOn, under the more it deteriorates there, also not in the back ribs were broken until We send our heartfelt
concerned we know that there autocratic leadership of the r' the development of , . , hóre Central Jailbut in ay could bear it no condolence to the grieved
are self-supporting and self- Chief Commissioner was heap- Atala- town, big sums ' Of the Inhere Fort. longer. mother of our dear comrade

.
respectlng people living In tag untold miseries on the money were alloted in the October his mother But it was his torturers Basan Nar, Zohra Begum

' them and we want them to people. The misdeeds of the cond -Plan which 1ncluded . . receivM a short note from who were defeated; with all in her great sorrow.
take the burden of adminis- Administration were mount- schemes for drainage water mthcating that he was their might and prowess November 28

- turing their affairs them- lug. Its bungling, wastage, worls, town hail, parks and . . . . .- --- KEIALA PREPARES FOR
- - ccl under the direct . adminis- . .
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r - of living and witha deterlo- . , ' WILL

HbhofdfOrtheweWoP EVERY

could make no progress.-The hills an ig ranges o e buntings, -the flagstaft Was crowd, the procession wended contribution big or small éx ______
I LENIN ON iiipiniusiw, m OF people have, from their own district and anyone will handed over to the district ItsWay to Kullainam, where It cept one ti'iat of the local

- ' TflE PROLETABIAN SOCIAL. RE- experience, found that-Ter- give the answer the flags leadeta of the Pasty by mem- had- t march through two landlord
. VOLIJTION .............. ; 0.75 jtayjlCoandil had failed to. are up for the Kerala State bersof the Kayyur martyrs' solid wails ofhuman -beings UNIQUE GIFTS TO ANNUAL .

RINOLIJTION solve any of the vital prob- Conference of the Commu families and local PartY mein- sprinkling rose water and fir-
.- . LEN.11;,ROLETARuN DICTATORSBIP 0.75 lems of Tripura to satisfy nist Party to be held iii this bers. .

tag crackers. rrecrous w' ?

their need for such h demo- from- December 4 And so the flagstaff and the Cifss A beautiful multko!oured . :
- 1,ENIN ON THE NATIONAN. LlBERT1O

0.55
eratic set up. to 11 Mass flag are approaching the venue pictorial calendar of 1961 - I..,,

. -, .
MOVEMENT . . . . . . . of the Co±iference. And not only funds. A one for every annual subscriber 1' , - .

LENIN ON WAR AND PEACE 0 60
Similar Pi

1:ou of Money Meanwhile, every village is comradesaid the folksinthe eseb magazine .

- LENIN ON THE SThUGGLE AGAINST .- - Day on November 20 when all . iii I andIng.over t" its quota o volun- houses ewwe weraeve usfood sent directly from Moscow . ?r'c:r
j -.. REVISIONISM . . . . . . . . 0.85 Response these flags were hoisted and CereplOOUS

Chfrukantan's teem. In no village is the hUflYfl ey g
With the first issue. .==

I '
J LENIN ON THE REVOUJTIONARY PRO- even in the smallest village brother donated rupees five to of volunteers less

elders are visiting RCdUC5d ssbsipuon rates

-
IEI'AEIAN PARTY OP A NEW TFPE 0.75 It was heartening to -find the number of flags was not the confemnce fund, while the h the conference township In evcry twoyear subscriber pictorial monthlies - . :

I . - : other
theexperiencesof

o
less than twenty to thirty. nephew cit another0 ip olunteers. pictorial CalendarS of 1961. : Uoion(tu Ffl8IIdI. HIDdI & liMO) '

. -

General Distributor . India were similar: The people nd StrUCkUP fireWOikS Tailoring establishmeat5 are ththeAccommodat1on Com- 1962 sent wfth first Issues 4555J55J3 5Ø .

- GOUZI SflUDIAN . of Mn1pur are putting up a Sacred _ created magic patterns In the orkig overtime, . making mittee which is glvlag the .
ot etch year. : In English A Ilkidi) . .

- - - heroic fight for the reausa- ., hoed mid re- d blouses which women uche the dele- . , -. , ,
: ExporteTs & Importers of Books & Periodicals tion of the demand for. a b3 Ofl O3flS CC

began WO?kOS have ordered for caneen, etc 3OiW I1thSCYtPUOC S tG -

- F 0 Box 399, Peking China Vidhan Sabha And: the people On that day the flag-staff thehugecrowd accompaDYth their uniforms. Committee has Publishing House (F) Ltd., M M Road New Delhi. P.P.B Book-
-. ..

of flimachal consider the Ter- for the conference began its the flagsta are overingvivages, already arranged for the nfl, giietwal iiai Road, Bombay-4. NCBII (Private) Ltd., No. 6,

Local Agent : -

ritoriai Council a bln&ance from the sacred soil of The-whole ferry was a riot of ward by ward and house by- showing of some outstanding Nathbf Chetty St., Madras2.V1salaafldhra Publishing Rouse, Buck- . -
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A number of welcome features of the draft plaubave
duCUOD

the Nalian Foundry and 600 the extent that sUch expafl- , not worms, they P of authority towards their foo1-makers

a1so been modiflea by wø minissi of the produce In 1959 and 'workers In the Solon and on warran book Ue first in the baTe a memory and they re- H b
could be that this Is his.

1rFit 21'# f&4 :
ftspersonlleHugheS opebfl3 rr;iy

e resin and turpentine the adinIn1StU°, for major 1 except for flOfl-P3Yflfl t P1Ofl. - - - :
na$Sy:' Ut MIIdXid and j the Eovlet Unton who ao 'There 1 ao the foreign policy alone but of Huh espouses daejZoW.

Fac ry
to and a roads and of the TerrItO' of rentsub1etUng of land and About 49 producUOfl-CU Most of the schOO Ia* EOOU enough made the na simply stone-wailed. Now Ine8capable law that the the entire s'stem thal produ- between survi-

fact9;cto ( ronnPd on- Council for minor roads Improper cultivatiOn of land amng centrea were opened proper bufldlflgs furniture.. tural tXaflSltiOfl to an Un- these very same ptopagan- Of the oCia]1st coun- ced It Hence his plea that the ai from Soviet strength an

cema?y for the iibUe sectOr The MSeZUblY of the Part C but most Of them produce no Ubrarlee and equipment There Rortant post In the editorial d1at tell Ira the opposite wfth tIS above all, of the Soviet changebeniade quickly and ape from mass democraãy

d noW shifted to the pri- State of H1maC11I Pradesh Paper me traincea are insuctent numte of those two mmd. a straight face! Ulnon, win increaze its lead there re- lies the drIv1ng force of the

va ectOr) because during W8S abolishedon the plea of odoflottakeupthePrO teachero w o are apersi.ce an*i rime. He .
overU.S. armedpower. f

e p ageof anxiety thatbaa chill-

the last ten years there has ecoflOIfl1B1flg expenditure. -The
fjon for wh1ch they were' on narrow poThcal grOiu. jimbed a little to become Hughes Is inev1tably cynic. . °1l

w 0 ye eon there the .hearts of those who.

eennaflotinentfortheiU: h:rri duetQtheab0flCe E°i tu3?om=e
uywere invincible

Chnuring the First Plan the mO than H nine lakbs were paper ThOUSdB 0? tflt
chers' unlon)hV.SflOt hOeD uomnafly succesfU1lO5Z facts of power With the 8o- the OV1et suPerioritY ad awakening the new ortenta- NOHiT 1W

er CentIeSethant1 :raffofthecouncnwhereas
uullen and demoraiIEOd tsIin

sed5641akb2 ependureonthe jproprIethry !atio foflows

roperantionTh Scklist Atthnde To Religion
get of Es. 14.72 crores by more Every department is'to have peals in th Judicial Come Ofl anU-labour policy. It Is g 'cinës ad helh the Time pastures where certain drastic and far-

thai a crore of rupees. more highiy paid Officials cát ann- the strange that the Minimum fcOUS,' ci e appearè to be gathering reach1n criticism of the

duringtheThlrdPlan anew
get these HImBCba1 PradesbOnlY In PP1Y

mOSS at the moment.
of

GIONbAXCJIIbaIdEO- willeventuaJil
andbich a challenge t believers

uvingtheteU
n0DeparUn:flteth Es.L! ::=:= bertsonLawrence

while States which constitute is. iandi plstrict anl later in jmla.A beldar receives, bow- that emerges Is that of neg- n' coiie to the the military alliance with all 3sh Gd. - outlook on the world. on a note of optimism and

the present Hlmacbal; Lack H MUDbO'Y m5enr
7and bure- ninn&merca is PA°Y T HIS is a bold booklet fl approach means

iDenoereY jstróngh9sreDtfl of -povIdentEi4,etC.' tItl keb: =n:da; and hP8a:s = rel;

about 200mlddIe and lower There are about 150 jeeps prolonged agttation and strug- ment has not graed any no Intention ofsecuring.tba
thJ1U u s not leg behind come all too rare these hefrb.. a ruung

middle schools. cars with offlcIi. Moat gle.
compensatory anowance at coopera on o e or cisc it may weii e that

days. Yet there is scholar- their past hist from m
egenerated

T number of hospitaLs and of the expenditure on develop- In the matter of distribution Taradevi. no house-rent tic forces for the removal of some other writer would have What Is even more radical ship, a deep learning that avoxance of such 'fr nts Into
hOr8 and Cbts

dispensaries has gone up to ment blocks goes to inalUtalfl of waste lands aio, the Gov- anywhere, no night-out al- these dawu'.n No re910 a book on America the Ia the change he urges to- wifi make impossible any as would needlessly antgo- maniacs
° anicidai

about 200 from less than two oce staft jeeps etc Only a ernmeflt ha foliowed an anti- lowante, etc d since sentauon has ecu v o warcis the question of the attempt to write tins off as nise them in the struggle

dozen in the erstwhile hill smafl part goe. to the farmer.
diplomatic recognition of Peo- mere am hiete rin for Socialism." 9'

States. The struggle for the MYTHS pie's China. Be writes: "for
e g. ortuni'-

eras unique op-

In the e1d of agriculture achievemeflt of a democra-
america, there can be no full Archibald Robertson at the From this there must be a L sine0 wm to Sects.-

18 seed farms and a number tic t-up has acquired b " K I w ii Pti ii d a t DESIROYED jd effecttve accordon atomic very outset correctly states development towards the religion js otam

:
of research stations has been great geflcy and signifl u -. -- .-

tiv f
weapons, even with the Soviet that It Is not enough for Corn- building of an ethical system and politicaF convenience

AnetwOrk of cooperative 1C

ther: w HUgIleStrIeS
dnot brig mats andether oc1al Dotbeybelteve In peace on

societies today covers Hums- expenditure The Visbal olicy The farmer transport is a natlonalised the flimachni pradesh elan. bis best to destroy the myths agreement for American the believers that they will be pat aspirations of Man as with treasure shouI : that

chal Pradeh Eacil pancbayat miU which has as to grease the palms of the concern in liimacbal Pm ning Committee to the C?! fld the Illusions that have tolerated in a Sociai1t society the new needs of bl future up for private
° '

but

has its own primary coopera- praidgd..a platfonfl for atwari before he can get a desh, the result Is that lab- SCF or to the P& Most of b built up In the brief It tiieir respect that has to social ordering n the chapter that food drink, do

tive society. .-
uniting all the OPPOSiti0 copy of the revenue entries our is not enthused about the officials come from betwee theend of the - "mere can be, therefore, be won at the seine time as entitled 'Human1sm Into and the ther good thln

Road transpOrt has ben h2c demanded ifli- for the waste land he applies the development Pins in Vttar Praesban4 axe not SCOfld World War andue no great advance towards its polemics are delivered against Marxism Robertson does of life should be *ovided

developed.-
Nearly nil tehs mediate restoration of. the for. He has o iticur other ox- this radesb. conversant with local con- :

g o e p . most urgent purpose that does religion. work out this problem with by the labour of aU for the

headquarters have todaY been democratic set-up and in penses in the court Then his
ditlons and also lack ny £Ie American cen

d
not bring Communist China depth and sincerity use of all'

linked Up W' diStlict head- tegration- of Simla District application . remains undis- Iod missionary spirit to IUt tho petered out In a bare tht into the practical range of its' mother words, the Marxists

quarters The number of and Knin Sub-Division into posed of for several yeors and people here from dl pa- cede But the troub e iSf a politics And thus whatever have to develop a consistent jn conclusion he writes a Or do they believe in men-

transport vehicles has gone up pradesb, both applications are often rejec- hflØdhflg verty LocaJ employees and
considerable secon o e puve vaiue be attached to cience of religion And the historical survey of the rela- thing Gospel texts while the

five tunes to more than 60 5oonded on all sides by paltry objections. And ocIzls are not encouragç4 r g ass eve i the diplomatic exile of Corn- author gives us guidance: ton between the Church and rulers whom the' have alec-

since 1953. Himacbal pradesh but which wtine Ecores of poor peasaflt Road constrUCtiOn work baa and thus they frel fruStZB- °5' IleS and have to be tven munist china this political the labour movement in Br1 ted stock-piIe the means of

About 500 vIllages have been today form a part of Pun- have been sent to jail for been undertakes In UImaOal ted agaln the vislonof reality to positionlike so many mill- They must apply Marxism tam which is replete with mass murder and suicide? If

electrified b the end of the jab megat occupation the local Pradesh for adflilfllstrative T CoI1IflUalSt .
;say no g o e peop e tary positions assumed by not dogmatically as if a for- lersons for us with the pro- these believers are sincere let

Second plan. About 1300 ) landowners have opened up convenience but not with a to -p1a. 1nS11te of difficultfesr
Americareflects a strategy Of mum framed for one situation blems of conflicting religious them join fotces with Marxists

drinkmg water bowlies and jJ government lands for cultiva- view to promoting ecOnOmiC n sole in mobiliin The build up around this fierce attachment to places automatically fitted other and caste loyalties that we for peace and Socialism mey

schemes were completed. tión-and no notice-IS taken of development. Most- Of: the to remove the defeâs I
book only means that some of and things Of fast disappear- situations always and every- have to face. may call It the kingdom of

Despite all this, and the CfOrflfl this, ifiegal seizure of vast roads thus carry little vehlc'L- the plans for the lmple- the poiIc makers at Washing- ing value of relevance where but dialectically on eartii Marxists can

larger allocation for the areas iar trame wiine a few remain mentation of land reforms.
8O floW thinking o the studying the history of reli- 'mafly the author analyses it the cooperative common-

'ihird Plan, the people are brings us to another The Forest Department overeongested. The attempt is d :orru tion of a demo- for a change. The New d the causes when the. various, social problems wealth. What matter names,

not enthused That is be- feature that causes obstruC- plays a vicious role by putting made to lover -down ond lilt set-up. :

or1 i'imes hs called it lead to the prevalence of given. that contemporary conditions if we iai the same . con.

cause the total picture re- tion to development plans all sorts of obstrUCtiOlZs In the Up existing road angnment& brave, wise and creative DEAL nUo which under confront an of us with In crete things?

. garding standard of living, Roads and a number- of way of peasants. acquiring and laths are. spent on these -wine the New York Herald s.ged conditions lead to particular there Is the threat :

employment opportunities, streams paSS through both proprietOrY rights and restrIcts attempts rather than taking TrIbune8ays it is a treme?- It is from this standpoint the replacement of one rell- of nuolear rnhflatlon which I . . GVPT4

etd., has siot undergone any pjab and Hlinachal Pra- their .rights to get grass, fod- roads to the farthest limit uOUSIY informed, br an y tiat e states the main

substantial change and the desh and schemes for irriga- der, etc thus reaching the maximum
and passionately out- motif of the New Deal in

Third Plan is to continue t drinkin water supply number of people.
spoken. analysis. The final, U. S.-forein policy. In a

thesainepolicies
of the Se-

never baU5of Food vaeumte?r; I:!g=9 n:herr=t; B E G I N N I N G 0 F M A N
the absence of unified admi- Torget transport officlail have-been '- ; : '2SlOD3tO, quite remarkable existence. It will not be too .

nistrative control over these the o vehicies for
much to sta that from the

J

I. ' contmuous areas The Games Department a numier of years Nobody EDUOR P C Josbi book Is a of 11 S iniperlahsm j'un oiucn OF MAN, the subject Before briefly final section deals with the

I
AdmIuItratiOfl 0 siia is the capital of allows hunting of wild an1mls cares for'the loss sustalnedby for a sew v s tance

the VInc1ble Is .the j Mikhail Nestutkh. Fore- touching on its contents a paiaentiropological data on .

' - - Himachal flradesb but ts a which destroys crops on the the department in this man- 'Y D. P SlObS St th a woriti tuaioi where most competent statement Language Publishing word of praise has to be writ- the making of man.

A larg part of the Plan ex- part of Punjab pdvain lands of the peasant. ner xnw AGE pujwTmo pse, hope of dictating
of the same case House Moscow Pnce Rs ten about the production and It should not be jgIeJ

' pénditure goes on the top- Let us now review the pro- and this has made them help- number of vehicles on '
Egtat, 1s ç eve need of' learning . 6.25

the style of the book. It is that the book is merely meant

administration. gress in agriculture. Produc less because they cannot pur- sick list Is undul high
Road New Delhi, and pu13U5b04 .. it i with this lie has openly callqd for au splendidly illustrated and- to give us a popular expoitioti

The -administration of tion of wheat rose from 90,000 aue these animals beyond their $e arts are not- vaiiabl frorn714 Mat Minced. theme that the an- economic and political cam- T problem of the on- written in lucid and graceful of a vital science. skilfully

Wmachal Pradesh has direct tons in 1953-54 to only 104 000 own land Hundreds of pea- d vehicles and spare NSW Delhi or aings an iiis urbane pai that will win the Mid- gm of the human race prose lnterbiended with the recount-

control of the departments of tons In 1958-59 an Increase of santa are fined every year for hU are of an In- phom s r e 4 at the now patently die .1ngdom of the uneom- had awaited solution for ing of facts j the authors

agriculture Industr1e forests 16 per cent The output of crossmg their own fields to er quajity Teiegyspijtc Adre outmoded and absurd policy nutted for capitalism There thousands of years Reb 1te outlining the various consistent and out-spoken

PWD (roads and buIldIfls), maize was 61,000 tons In 1958- kifi these marauding animaLs. ' Of He asks again an& quite a few pages on India on wove all manner of thebries of evolution, the materialist philosophical atti

transport cooperativeS pan- 59 as compared to 66,000 tonS The peasant Is not guarau- The Tra1pOrt Departmflt ' - that certain essential WhiCh will gladden the hearts te s around it Then author proceeds to a discus- bide. It is this that' lifts It .

chayats etc There Is no pub- in 1951 OnlY iii rice there was teed an equitable price for his doe ilot have to pay any In- scwii'ioN RATES be realised. of the more intelligent Right-
mys ne

b th on of what Is termed anthro above the usual run of popu-

lie control over tiiee depart- a definite 50 per cent increase produce state-trading Is come-tax to the Government, wingers in We ruling party in caine e era ng eory, pogenesis or the emergence of lar science books and gives it

ments
In output since 1951 The area limited here to the sale of im- yet it has not shown good pro- Iussm Yearly Es 12-U-u, At Ihe top of the list of our country based on sncontrovertible man from the anthropoids a place next to suii semirai

A few departfllefltS such a under these crops remamed ported foodgralfls _ fits The Communist Party has golf-yearly Es 6-0-0 a . be places the lack of facts, of Darwin on the evo The section is, perhaps the works as Man Makes Himself

L eddcatiOfl medical and health the same over the priod These are the reasOnS why continuOUslY demanded a Quarterly Rs 3-0-0 seriousness in negotiating with The crucial que4lon re- lution of the human spe most brilliant In the book and of Gordon Chllde and the-

veterinarY PWD (minor The Third Plan target for in an area where agriculture probe Into the affairs of the Yearly Re 10-0-0, the Soviet Union It Is anger- mains however, as to what cies fascinating details of the writings of Haldane In his.

3 roads) etc have been entruS- increase In foodgrains Is 50,000 is the main occupation of departmeflt, while others l. HaecTZy Es. 8-0-0. .
g;th read -the suave conies- chancesthere are of this ap- t is to an elaboration of this continuity as well asthe break haiycon days, which had en-

ted to the Territorial Coun- tons I e about 21 per cent more than -90 per cent of the eluding some Congressmen al that the U 8 was not in proach being accepted by the theory that the book under between the central nervous llghtened an entire genera-.

il a co oraW body. far less than-the all-India in- fcinllies, the target for in- have used the inefflcIency °:- cheques and drefts.tO be - - tb'e iëàst sincere when it sat U. S. ruling class.Au mention- review : dedicated. And it 15 system of the apes and man tion.

This dual arallel admlflt5- crease target of 33 to 40 per crease In food production Is the nationailsed transPort to made paya'1e to v MSDHA'VAN dowx at a conference table ed earlier the appraisal by quite likely that this will and the rudimentary forms of

-tratiOn results In large waste- cent ThiS when 93 per cent ot much below the target for the demand denatlOnaliSatlOfl of and notto smw AGE. soviet representatives Kennedy is ambivalent There become a standard work on labour among the latter The ..-.p r

expendIture In maintain- the famiIiesi f1macha1 Pi- country a a whole goods transport
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'I N November- Kjirushchov answered the ques- 0 MentIon must also be . ..

- ,-
tions àf the Editorial Board of Pravda on the made of the De Gaulle

r- problem of total and universal -disarmament and con- plan, which has been ratified

trol over its implementation :
He eMegoricallY stated that: what a contrast the two stands ' independent nuclear power."

- .
of the . two camps provide. The Communistdeputiesfirm- I - -

' . "At the 15th sessiOn of the NehrLi has quite correctly stat- ly opposed- this plan- as not - -

United Nations General As- ed in the Lok Sabha a few adding to the grandeur of
sembly and after my return to days ago that with regard to France but certainly aggra-

Moscow the soviet Govern- armaments the-world i rapid- vating International tension. ,
- meat .has repeatedly po1nted ly approaching the point of no Finally, there Is the fact

that the . Soviet Union is return. - that the recent CongreSs
, ready to accept the Wsterfl (November 24) of tile Social-

proposals on international Q On November. 15 the mocratic Party- in West - +
'i&f\ fr

. control over the implementa- nuclear rocket submarine . Germanythe main opposi- ' "
tion of disarmament if the the George WashiflgtO left tion partyhas endorsed .

;

- . Western powers for their part New Yorkfor its prowl of the Wffly Brandt West . Berlin S
:

- . agree -to CarrY out total and seas of the soCla]JSt and other mayor, as Its candidate for .- :: :

universal disarmament. -
states. It carries thePol15 Chancellor in the next élec- :

' . . missile and Is quite literally a t10 It is well-known that
. '_'lt can be recalled that i ship of death; The full U,S. he is not a whit behind Ade- . - - Toltöy with Gorky

? -

declared at the General s- plan is for a fleet of 45 Polaris - nauer in rabid antl-Soviet .

- seinbly: If a decislOfl Is nuclear submarines, each warmongering. - It is also all, taken on total and universal equipped with 16 nuclear roc-. established fact that he is an
: .

- . jjmament, on the des- kets with- more destructive adventurer in the -pay of the 0 - .

::: powe sides inthe : . . apitai .,reets
cofltiOI.. In tius case we arO Second World Wart

.That.se CongreSS brushed

: . to believe even the
aside ChairflJ.0 011enhaUerS - -

.

rabid Of corn- mild PPt .. and declare4

J . t:t Nudller -

thathado1ff% Leo- I oistoy
i: We shall cépt Madne taa ---

.
EverV commander of a Pola-

wholeheartediy welcomed Nor- ELW observed an un- POfldit Banarsidas Chaturvedf

His ànly côflditi011 was that ris submarine has the autho-
WOUld give successful Tols- and Kakasaheb Kalelkar. -

- "for this it is néceSSaY- that rity to fire his 16 missiles at the W. German revanch15S toy Anthversary Week On November 23 was opened

- they (the Western powers) cuscretion should the atomic weapons t ey av from November 2! to Nov- the exhibition of photographs.

1L
agree to aiarmament and to somehow some radio message a ways wan e . . ember 27 orøanised by a and books on- ohtoy. Mama

I- the pursuance of an honest reach him that the U.S. has -
L .1 1 ' .1 rP 1 4

Warerkar inaugurated the en-

<- poilcy on this question Instead been subjected to "aggression". eIav
roa - ase 0 oy arni- Jjbition whlch. contained

of the policy of misleading the d by this word the U.S. in-
t t tue very ou se con- fctg facsimiles of many

: - peoples." - cludes "indirect aggression" LflpSibIO gratulations rnustgo.to the pages in 'roistoy's own hand-

- and "subversion," i.e., any tireless secretaries who writing and a great number or

- -

Sham popular upsurge or any Brandt summed up his worked for days together to unusual- photographs. It did

R ---------------- attemptbY --an---peopie to electoral policy In a menac- give India's capital fare the heart good to see the

Attack tiw ai the U.S. yoke. More- jag sentence "We won't do worthy of the man, writer many Indian languageh.

-

over, the danger is enormous- anything different, but we and sage, whose memory into which the writ1ns ot

z
sharply attacking the many ly increased of a trigger happy do it better." This we all reverently comme- TolStOY have been translated.

1
draft "disarniament" plans submarine commander losmg means that the two main moraté ±he final function was the

submitted by the U.S. and thehiS nerve or head and touch- parties in the heartland of . brilliant symposium on Tols- -

U.N. to the 15th session of the lug off a nuclear war. aggression in Europe are On November 21 the week toy's work on NoVember 27;

U.N. General Assembly, the committed to policies of began with- an -enthusiastic jnaugurated by Sardar Panlkr

-
Soviet Premier stated "All Even more serious is the- nuclear-War madness. This and distinguished gathering at ;rar and presided over by DlhL.

: the thafta of the Western -
decision taken at the Nato Is a situation that akes Sapru House. POZidit Nehru in University Vice - ChanceUOr

.
powem show that they woaid meeting (November 21 to 26) any compceflCY cnmJflal. his taauira1- address men- N. K. Sidhanta, it was giye

:
like to substitute control over to push ahead with making it T the armament ques- tioned the pilgrim- soul of elan and joy, above all, by the

: -
dIsaran'ent by Inspection the fourth nuclear-armed tion is placed dramatically at Tolstoy and the solace that his speeches of Sajiad Zaheer ant

over armaments. But supervi- power. This was the suggestion the very heart of international writings brought to the lace- Hiren Mükherjee. The many

sion ..... would in no way re- made by the Nato supreme politics. Krishna Menon must rated hearts of humanity even facets and yet the I*grated-
. . duce the danger of war." Commander Norstad as a go ahead with the good work today. The Soviet Ambassador -heart and mind of the great.

- .
"means of improving the qua- he had begun with his dis- dwelt in his speech on the link Everest of world literature-

- .-
He went on to elaborate the lity of the Nato shield.' He armament resolution in the between TndIa and Tolstoy and were èplendldly brought out

Soviet pyoposaltO enlarge the talks of a common basic pool U.N The peoples of the world the correspondence between by the various speakers.

- Dlbarmament Committee from of-atOm1C.WeaPOfl as weli as must increase thei vigiiance the great writer and Mahat- The Tolstoy Sanilti rendereC

:
its present io menl3erS to 15. a "fire brigade" which would and their actions. With this ma Gandhi. Another speech all of us even more In their-

He said "At the 15th session be a mobile nuclear striking backing the socialist camp touching on the same theme debt by the fine Souvenir bra-

-, of the United Nations General force to be rushed whenever doubt, press on with was that of Union Minister chure' they have published. It
AsembIy -the Soviet UfliOfl any Nato power called for it. its campaign to banish all Huma3TUfl Kabir. Noteworthy is packed with Information.

moved to enlarge the compost- This is ommously reinforced from the earth. The addresses were also made by and splendid fflustrations.

. tion of this Committee to 15 by a resolution that Nato earth can scare bear any de-
shouldbuildstronger links lay

tives of india, Indonesia, the engulfing the whole globe - In . -

:- United Arab Republic, Ghana its grasp. .

andMeXlCo

of the (Nernber26)War11Sthe
KOREA A\VAITS UNITY

;t : Committee would nIaIe loi simple device of giving .an
- .- the representation there of alliance a structure of nuclear

- the Interests of the three commands will-not necessarilY A NW and heartening mission and poInted out that- Sung) that as a step towards

- -
groups of states-niembern of give It the attributes of sIngle- move has been made by the U.N. as a party to the unification the two Korean

: the Western military bloc, ness, sovereignty and seara- the Government of the Korean aggressive war in -Korea can- States could form a confedera-

the socialist and neutralist teness.
People's Democratic Republic not now try a come-back in tion. If this were not imnie-

countries.
(KPDR) on November 11. It the guise of "neutral" election diately' acceptable then, at

- ,
:

"There Is still strength in has sharply disagreed with the suprevisors.
l9.5t. Incre25d economic and

rhià would provide fresh-- --the-contrary assertion, that latest Report of the U.N. Corn- R Gomnent cultural contacts between the

: sms for the contInuation in a crisis each power might mimion for Unification and ue
r free eneral

two Korem should be allowed.

- I and-successful ompletion of attempt to seize Individual Rehabilitation o.f Korea, which -

! ca e
h outside

Finally, to reduce tension the

taiks on total and universal control over the Nato mis- declares that the unification ClC OflS WI U
d-

suggestion hasbeen-made that

disarmament in which the siles mounted oniIn soil;. so of Korea is a very remote lflte. renc, :al of fl
the arxnedforces on both sides

- peoples are vitally Interested." that there would then be no possibility and that j; can be .

e W om South
should be reduced to 100,000.-

; --

unified command to fire the brought only by U.N.-snper- an°e mmediate These eminently sinsible

The recent moves in the 101- weaponS. Thus the final re- - Vised elections. removal of all atomic and proposals riced to be borne Ix -

- : periaiIst. camp have only suit -might be not one, but cket weapons from there. mind when the U.N. General

underlined-the importance at 1 nuclear powers at odds." .
Rebutting its claims to isa- . embly debates again the

Kbrushchov's renewed em- Thus would the danger to partiality the KPDR Govern- It has gone On to reiterate Korean situation. -

L : phasis on the need to push the world enormously multi- meat has cafled for the dis- the proposal (made mate

ahead with-disarmament. And ply. -
bandment of the U.N. CoiU- months ago by Premler,Kim II NOVEMBflI 2$.
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1:-Ai-Nc1 A IvA-Li óvërèignty :'

By- Cable 'ront MASOOD ALl RHN
. -

November 29

T " Political COnunittee
--

However, many countries of

oNE -hundredand forty -years ago today Frederick sooner did the Soviet. of the Jnited Nations M1ca and Asia which know
In- daurl-

- Engels was born. The people of the Soviet Union- Union -and flnland reach
agreement on thig ques ánerai seInblv conclUd- -well th situatiOn

ta obtaifllflg as a resuI of -

along with . the countries of the Socialist camp and th discussion on the
rosiveminkid tbróugboüt the world celebsate questin o Mauritania

tliis jijtorlcdate az%dremember this great fighter and A - thout taking any formal encé and support .the taiid
teacher of the-proietar'at and the jounuer aiong witis hold their agreement to decision. taken by !4o±occo

Karl- MarKI of that revolutionary science whiclihas entry into this
0 e presenta; One casinot dlsregard the

become the--banner of our epoch andthe might ideo-, zone. ,

0 e a e -of those countrieS, dli

-

force moving the thoughts and actions of-
siiUions in aU countries.

Apparently, Pravda declares
they needed a Finland Isolated

,4e
e 0 c 0 e. e

e
the mOre so because, knowing
the state of affairs in thatre-millions upon

- .- - -
and defeneeless before their ave ear Va us ews,

said. However, all these deba- they can assess it better
- In MOSCOW today many The Central Cornmittee of

meetings are being held In UPSU. has decided that a
economic and political dictat,
and the diplomacy- of peace had one thing In common: thfl other states - -

.ovzet Government,
factortes, offices and educa- museum of Earl Marx and has defeated their . long-range If not a1l almost all could not

but note that the question ore, o that th Mau- -
:

tioiial institutions devóted to Frederick Engels will be plans. "A neutral and indepen- under discussion Is closely.con- ques on nee earl-
the life and -work o Frederick established 1i Moscow not

far from the Kremlin
dent foreign policy of any

the forces nected with the general prob- oUSf yes ga, on ue9.-
Engels and newspapers give where
many pages to this subject. the Jives and scientific and

country strengthens
of peace and le&ens the 1cm of abolishIng the colonial 1n mIir a e situation

a £ compucated
VlIe Joint Sólentiflç Session of revolutionary work of the danger of war. It 1sT because of system and of. abolishing the

vesUges of colonialism on Afri- the of allen-troops
--thé ThStItUte of Marxism- founders of scientific Corn- this that the policy of Fin- can soil. -

fld ases In that
. - IenIn1sm, the Aôademy of munism will be presented in land i a valuable factor of

The Soviet Governnient, e fact that -

-
SoôIal -8ciences and other great detaiI Th Central tquuiity in Nôrtheni proceeding from the princi- he aon virtually ethi
1nstitutIonsl beIng held today Party archives already pos-
where a nmnbel of papers on sesses more than six-thou-

Europe."
And- evening Prince plea of Leninist foreign policy- fet

e
Y e colonial re-

-

dlfterent aspects of Bagels' : sand riginal documents of Narodom Sthanuk the flead of and profoundly respeetingthe
desire of peoples for a free

.. - .

The Soviet Representativejole and significance of his the two leaders of the pro.
work are being read. letariat.

state of Cambodia arrived In
Moscow He was met at Vail-

.

development, Zorin went on to mpporte- the draft resoju-

:- H kovo by President say, Is known to be guided ih fInn sponsored by indonesia, U

- The--Institute of HIStO7 of Since the Revolution the
.Irport

Brezhnev and premier Khtu- determining its position on the
question of proclaiming the

. or(I and Libya and in%'it- U

ing añce and Moroio "tothe AcademY f Sciences Is to works of Marx and Bagels have
a special session on the been published in- the Soviet

At rt Sihanuk
declared that Crnbod1a atta independence of African coun- enter into negotiations with

subject In which scholars from Union 2,073 timei in 74 millIon
Democratic Re- 237 copIes In 72 different lan-

-thed great impórtahce to this
-viait. The basic alma of the two

tries by the principle of sup-
poIng the rigit of each pea-

the object of achieving a
peacefiilsólnfion of theprb-

the .ernañ
ublic w111 also take part. guages.

- - . --
countries were Identical, he pie to national self-determlna-

tion and indePendence.
blem in conIornnty with the

U

Purioses and. principles of
. -- - _n :

: Loaders
said namely tO secure peace
and prospe for-the-people.

"' the Sovletdis- Intricate :

the Uflited Naflons'- Chr-
te'andalsothetwMg1ân -U

.. I' COflS- amendments.
, armament jiroposals

tructive and declared that Matter £' arnenciment e-
oscoW contmues to Relations between the Soviet

Union and nand contInue to
on their basis an agreement
could be reaehed. Soviet- Even In those cases when

places the words Trance and
Morocco'! by the words "the .-statesmen and

orid who-arrive develop in an atmosphere of
£eau!r W - complete mutual understand-

Cambodian relatlàais have
been developing oaths pun-

the independence- of Indivi-
dual African states is at first

sides concerned". The:secônd
proposes the Insertion of, an

here m an U . wieli ing lug and have become a model - ciples of panchsheei since -
fjj and at times for- additional paragraph Into e-

- streain.- _a -wee 'of peaceful coexistence In 1956 and in future they could mal, the Government of the resolution recommending the .Rarely1
passes without a President practice n article In Pravda be still closer. "Long live IYSSU nevertheless regardsit aides concerned "for . the
Or- Prime Miniter of some of today draws attention to the brotherly friendship between as politicaJl. expedient to atiffievement of a just ant

-

kreign country holdmg ange fact that recently the iuntries prince siha- support these new tate and peaceful solution to observe
-successful talks on peace, wesern propagandists shed

co- èrocodlle tears - declaring that
. ieciared. Moscow papers
toda3 published many arti-

thus to help to createbetter
conditlons.for the-struggle of

the right of the .

: people - to self-detehnlnatkin.
-securitv and economic

- poor Finland was Ifl a difficult cbs welcdnilng the -had of the patriotic forces of-those established In a referendwn
tion or Sifflifl aopera - itural pasition. d the Soviet Union the peaee-Ioving and Mend- connfries to translate formal. withoit any Influences under

en-- . "was not allowIng" her to join ly State of Cambodia. independence into reality. - United Nations'-auspices". ;.
change. jyiOSCOW as cer- . me so-called European Free Observers here believe that However, matters are .more Taking uch---a decisIa.
tan1y become the cen'tre of Trade Association of seven second visit of Prince Intricate. In the case of Maurl- Zorlu said, we fl - -

attraction for those who countries led- b' Britain. . Narodom Slhanuk (he first tanla. There. Is no doubt that upon the right road of a
seek peace and prosperity The Soviet lJnion never came tothe Soviet Union in the abolition of the French peaceful jtut soIition of tiis
for their peoile. concealed Its opposition t° 1950) Is bound to play ai im- colonial administration In that problem heeding both -the-

.
- . the closed tEade groupIngs In prtant role In the consolida- country i the first and an im- opInion of the sides concerned

A few days ago the Presi- Europe and the EFIA which
dent of Finland left the Soviet have theirlinkawith NATO.

.tlon of peace and the streng-
thening of the stability of the

portant step taken by Mauri-
taDia towards her liberation

and the-will and opinion of the
Mauritanlan people . them-

capital after a successful visit. But it Is curious that no whole of South East Asia. from the colonial yoke. - selves. --

FabulousFraudBj Delhi &ink Officers
'.Ic

B OtJR SThFF cOgRESPONDENr
-

pened, It could well have been
just a case of some racketeer

received some reports of
what was happening. - n

Those concerned with the -

firm have been arrested but
---

trying to betoo clever and get- audit of the accounts of the what about the bank óc1a1 . -
-

.-

is not always that one of a well-known bank and - ting nabbecL But then we were branch was bid to have been who allowed lils -home addressi:Tcan make easy money and began getting auvances on InfOrmed that sucb-'a racket made and it was found that to-be used by a party to start
get away with it. Currently bills of lading for outstatlons could not have been worked there was a discrepancy of - an account, gave iusplcions:
the Delhi CID are after a a road transPo company. without the : connivance of about lis. 60,000 in one of the accommodation to that -firm U

set of people who tried it When the bills began corn- somebody connected with the
banking business. Enquiries

accounts
All instruction report was

and finally recommended this -

shady party to ahother ba?
and now findthemselves in lug back unbonoured and

the amount Involved bad hsve revealed that this Is true. reportedly made.. The bank The story does not endthere.
a rather- thrdid mess

. reached abàut ils. one-a- Who had Introduced the offic101 IS said tO have express- bank official's Ie is
-

- The racket was worked In a half-lakhs, it is alleged that business party to the Chandnl ed his regrets to the manage-
ment and io get out of the

mid to have collected Es. . -

'i,000 as premium commis-simple but clever manner. A the bank made- enquiries
busIness firm starts an-account the transport compafly

Chowk branch of the bank? .

i .t ,
mess Introduced the party to

-

sion on an insurance -policy .

ina bank, -presents bills of The transport company, It
.

,, ' g answer
question,we were given

the other bank with a confi-
dentlal report that the party's

for lis. five lakbs of the U

owner of the firm. No. won- - -

- lading on some transport com- seems flatly said the bills
. pany and gets an advance on not -theirs. -

,, de,a 0 W ,a wor e reputation was good, his means
.

der today he is going around --were
tiem or gets accommodation .

-bycash1ng a bill In Delhi and : The hardware merchants did

ane

ma
Y, rac e an the

-

,
¶e Y. e d

"fairly good"- (which In bank-
jg parlance means, "runs into

j another new carandowna -

a house in a busy. market
getting it honoured fri some not have goods either in their ° C 0 ano.uer uflk. lakhs"). place in the capltai..How.1d
Outstation after three days. -

godown to cover the amount, The whole business, It seems, The second bank, it seems, a - not-so-big bank ÔffiCa1 . . -

' '. : it is reported. . had earlier been worked with
Bazar

did not make any further
it the

become so prosperoUs?
There Is nothing wrong,per- The bank and thetransport this bank. In the Naya enquiries. because was Further enqulriesshould'i)e

haps, in it- as a business prac-- company are then said to have branch of the. bank, the busi- official of bank-where there . made regarding :other 1dk . .

tice but when the bills of lad- lodged complaInts with the ness firm opened a number of :was an earlier . account who officials who are said to lidve .

thg axe fake and the transport police. Kaushal Klshóre Gupta, accounts wider various names. was makIng this recothmenda-
U

maintained accounts- of e
company concerned says so, the proprietor ofthe hardware
the wholething tends to blow merchants' firm. was arrested

When the account was opned,
the address of the party given

tion. -

It is alleged that the racket
said busIness concern as a .

- part-time job and used tçet , . .

up.'-And that exactly Is what and balled out on a surety of to the bank was, it seems, the went on with the second bank fat remunerations for.lt. :.. -

seems to have happened. : p 50,000 and two ofhls- brQ- home address of the bank offi- tiil its shady character was--. When even small -bank offi-
- It- -Is afleged that firm of thers who were arrested later cmi concerned. detected when the firm cashed dais .Cafl organise- such raek- ,.

hardWare dealers, Gupta Iron havebeen released oh bails of
' Industries opened ñ account ES. 30,000 each.

Advances It appears, were
given on bills of lading till

a cheque of Es. 30,060,
although it had exceeded the

teering, isn't It time tha.Oo'- U

ernment thought -of. natIon1-
-IntheChandfll ChoWk BraiiCh -Itthls Is all that had hap- the management of the bank drasvthg limit. .. Ising the banking busIhes7 .
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November 28

BE twoday debate in tje State draft T1rd Pn g 1e ,yzgikej were

the West Bengal As- : e'iflg 'b1' rtet face
sembly last week on the ag.t the'unheIPfUt end Jjhp YJjhIr4 p1anherf9re,

.. State's draft Third Plan derogatory tr!atmen meted dI1jioj hdJAtpQpcc.ts of

!ear1 showed that the oUkblihe Wes.t'BexIgal'GQV- !Y :P J the
Jc

.1 I 4 41
ernment to the'2h.1ers of the ecwIP7 . !1Y inJtoye-

pacc 0 CVC opmCil in e House, particularly those of menti.j the ling St.JidãIdS

cotr uurlflg me two the Opposition. of the people, JyoU asu
Plaji pçriods has been very The debt on the draft cQud.

t
s1!V !" that the main Plan was fixed up only after 1flth81fl the c91& day's
beneficiaries of the Plans Government had naLed debate, Ranen 8en aI that

I
have been a handful of it. Moreover, barring West India was bec9m1g mQr.e and

moIloJ3olists and profiteers. Bengal, there were consulta- more depe1det on foreign aid.

c_____\ .

,OppositiOn speakers re- tive committees of the mem- But the mot obietionabe

' \ ; peaWd&y stressed that far bars of the Legislatures in all feature of th1 develoPment

___"s_J ig resources could have other States and at the Cen- WaS that steps were being
. benmobilised and far bigger tre taken to invite foreign private

results achieved It the Govern- Dealing with Vcst Benal'8 capital in industries m the

nitt had paid heed to the draft Third Plan Jyoti Basu public sector. Foreign capital-

constructive suggesti9fls Of the said that ii; was dirncult to Ists were tmg to push India

.
OlItiop and had pursued assess what would be the out- to thO right.

. corct policies and methods. cómeof the Plan because con- The u.S.-domnated World
. . en1ng the debate on crete details were 1acklg. The Bank had advised that more

.
November 25, Dr. B. C. Roy, book circulated to the mem- Irnlustries should be built UP

Cdef Minister, declared that bers Of the House contained fl the private sector imd that

ib àvernfl1ei1t was deter- merely a list of schemes and taxes ShoUld be . raled pfl

thin e. d j'j ahead with its xanc1al targets much bigger scale; F1S YY

.

*; zp eroe clraftTbirdPlafl, ae then pointed out that the people had expresa.4 dqub

,

4oW.e tire Pianh1g çonimls- Centre had not t.akeh West about the utiUt o settjg up
r propo3l that the total Bengal a special problems into the fOurth ateel plant t

o%ia 11 the Plan should be account and ab such had re- Bokara

} r;?ø° Its. 250 crores. fused to allOt more than Rs They were also opposed to
He said that the Planning 2a0 crores any control on prouit. or pr.t-

ccnm1ston had rom1sed to The draft however envisag- ces on the plea that such rae-

aUot KS 160 crores to West ad a total outlay of Es 346 tictiOfl would scare awaY

.

Bflgal; The State s ewn re- crores, incluçüng the State's fOIfl capitalluowever,.their
,,l 'flfl1P 110 tb RS. 92 q 5 crores real purpose wee to transform

:

.. . .. . . ...

Congo Co terattck o

.

(1
,i - .

I L
© I

ri__j T
- b , may well mean thali Kasa African High Command would French colonies of the Sene poidvifie during November and added three more armour

.- - . vubu's- "e1ector.a1' swcéss be available for the U.N. but .. gal, Ivory Coast , Dabomey,. according to many African and ed carsto his fleet of folm!

.- -. " '- at tb U N will be a obviously would not wait for Niger and now Mhnrifania, Asian envoys gave respectabi- If the 1Y.N Ia manIpuIted

P"rrhic victor The re- its sanction to act. . to mfltiOfl a few, are an lity to Mobutu's shadow autho- in this manner, thenit1s ó1SPI-

I-v r . -+. n V-' - A
to Asia's Pakistan, ThaIland rity and as such were fatal ous that, apart from action

.% 41 j7ti.74l 1'ril Al fl4 ."
e fl anu I may be that not all the and the Philippines blunders within the world body, d-

. wa' . ea y .
orce m e ongo States invited will respond to pendent Initiatives have also

, --- . ..... - . . -- d the counteffenswe N*rah's call. It h qte The Congo th the grod not efore Dayal left for New to be thken. And 1s Ia th

t,
41g'1

C :1- 0 gamst imperialist man- likely that the pro-West 1n- only of a battle between direct York on November 2, the. U.N. . duty not only of the African.

141 : 3 fl ,:., eouyrs by the advanced clinations ofand Western Imperialist Intervention and bad banned Congolese army : States but euai1y of a3l anti-

4F f I 5' 8 .1rican States are the key- preses onsome of the In- the patriotic forces but alsd of movemeflts In the Interests of Imperialist and pro-pace

.. I2otèg of the events of the vitees may keep them ot But the two paths of African deve- law and order Yet In States Above nfl India 1aIn-
. . fast week. this remarkable - initiative Is lopment. Kasavubu and Mobu- flaySi's absence Mobutu re- volved and has a role to pI

AL ;a . th "? ai made .8Vons!4/ ; . , itself. a tribute t4! the maturity; tu. poiflt:the way to Africa re- Inforced ble garrisop in Led- In . this struggle fo the very

a Leader' Is externely l4ty o private patnd1p the troubled State itself of the emergent African per- malning In bondage Lumumba poidville from 3 000 to 5 000 soul of a continent

angry *lth the Afro4sfan bur1i1ee iffste-bf the most dramatic occurrcnc sonality. , represents e sovereign wm

bloc for accepting helD bOIrdQth dui a r gil o date has been the escape
ofoar Mticrnii brothers to ith

r?p1 ,tba Sqviets for na- scale. It Would thç - of Premier Lumumba At the It has to be realised by all back their land-at last.

11oria1 bveOPment thereoy apear s U vrç 1L!- time of writing his where- of us in India and by the
forcing the wst n and 14 oi 4Ia1t " about are uflkflOwfl but re- Government In the- first place It 1In this battle of the two

then to hut a foot forward Murder 1:5 QtI No 'c- port.s Indicate that he Is on his that the African awakening paths that the U.N ha for :i T would be imIn com- Schmidt urote that a majo-

"aa1nst -t1r icps . r&t bis a. dr act .e1aLu way t;ohIs stronghold, Stan- proceeds most unevenly. It ls the mothent- at least, chosen placency to imgine- that rity- ot the-Latin American -

Desendmg tp dOWnrIght , foein cp1taI, wItJ Ievvrne He is obviously not que akin to what has hap- to back the neo-colonlailst calm has returned to the Car- states-now favour invoking the

abeS lie Us the bloc a mess of pgtp seue9 going there for a holiday but pened In Asia over the 15 one The Times of India cor- ribean The situation around Inter-American defence treat'

racIllst blQ& and the ç 'tdJaii nate" 1 to regroup the forces that will years smce the tide of free- respondent at Leopoidvifie re- Cuba coitinues to be explosive against Cuba

pl yet ensure Congo a freedom doni. swept over our continent ported (November 29) that
withdrawIngit aggive The Oran1satIon of Anie-

veIopmnt of theiI natlop.al e huino p te eit- Earlier on November 26 There were advanced Asian "Several Asian and Afri- force (the 70 000. ton carrier
(OAS) tuncil

ecodomie eggr% and tlo;fls tt au dO Victor Lundula the former SttO5 both of a Socialist and can envoys in Leopoldvifle Shangrila, four dstroyera and Send
dt rote would flzu

blackmailers çates thI p1011 1i n d- Conmander-Ifl-Cb1ef of the non-SoclalLsLcb.aracter There bitterly complain that a per- 70 warplanes from the re- whose -4- '

Writes be th corn- tQrtal eJ1te Fdr ti9 Congolese Army also escapeci were also the States who were son of Mobutu's ineptitude gion. - , , CO ev a

petition between the 'Vest Lpve pf dia I from the capital to the patrio- heavily dependent on the should have been enabled by
or sanc ona break In

and soviets h enabled the tic stronghold of Stanleyvifie peri despite the for- U.N good offices to consoli- The Cuban leaders have
aU

Afro-AsianS to foèThen1 INTELLECT men there has been the In- Independence. .
hisboldoverthe armed rightly cailedthls as the znost . . te°'

se1yc ilit.c? a ipY IC creasing assertion by Colonel 'rabble' that was the Congo- flagrant example to date of clar'1
Cl

n pt pçsure Q1 th LACPV,G ombosO He has openly de- " M?lC5 tOO, WC are see- lese National Army and later Yankee military intervention atcion
1uld. be military

West ma1tdfl8fldS Ot it, dared that he Is for the poll- lug this division Ghana, enabled to consolidate his Haul Castro addressing the
ppet President

and tosoO etent eveil tG How i!tllpeflt a -ut neutrausation of the GUllies and Mali (we leave power peoples militia, has termel it airei
° '

b1hckma1 t the Jip aiglt iflteUC- mi and for the rapidest out th TJ.A.R. S bIonIflg aa a first step in the U.S "No
' '-f. "' fr a

The £breat that this bloc tha1s cab eeflin possible return -to sovereign more to the West Asian 'U.N participation in a Con- plan to invade the Island os-
rea JPV action by the

would turntO the Russians thefoHdIng° -'othm acUt- at the Parilament scene) are the Meart an d golese parachute-jumping ex- COW Radio Warned that the

was especially effective appearing in a recent . . coi of the African resur- ,.erçlse and a mammoth parade action "wm fraught with the Even soTory a magane as

undç te Ecniqwer Ad- fsue qfthe Part veek- H ttd have consi- gence. The recently "free!' ofthe Congolese Army in Leo- danger of military action" the -London Economist (Nov- -

,'".--- ---- ---
mln1stratiQn(? and diring 4erable Influence over the

ember 26) has been constrain-

Groves The total resources tilt theVCi was no doubt tillS coUflrY irno a iiuppy Cabot Lodge s te- imperialism coloniaiism rñ and it is universally
There are clear signs that ed to comment 'The cuban

t onvailable; therefore, amo- a welconie fcathe But he hUfltlflg ground for private nure at the u.N. Mro-SIafl and Communism arc all acknowledged that It was lila
the US have plans of going revolutionhas struck respon-

t untaU to Es 252 crores This wanted to know how exactly capital In inn and for gn demands were ut thro- buds of the same feather move into Leopold-
ahead with even more adven- SIVO chords in the Central

,1 left an uncovered gap of Us 89 the remaining resources would West Bengal s draft Plan ugh(?) cvefl If they bad but so fatTeful hbs beeñ'tbe -vale city the armed forces VREE COLO11IES turous thrusts against Cuba American Republics several ox

arenas. be found strengthened this apprehen- nothmg to do with Western lndobtriñation Of liUflIófl *2Udae his leadership that led
Influential voices like those of which with. authoritarian

'
IRoy did indicate how Would It be by additional slon. The super-therma! power iiiteiest?." mflids 1W the ma that tØ the release of Kamltatii, th t f writ" inanifestati d th tYcopn William Randolph °'°' .

underfed

- . ; going to 't additional taxation or by raising loan3 stations at Bandel a fertiliser 't is an amusing spcgtacO there are J.1gltua %g- resIdént bf the Province of A h
e HSduthS of as Hearst Jr. and HansonBaidwin an under-privileged popula-

r.thbrcs to ff1 the gap H. from the public or by mobi- factory at Durgapur etc to see thd'wouId-be prodi- da WQ oleipnly aure us teopoidvifie, from the mur-
e ZY theim rim ii

of the 1ew York j'imes, have tloflS are overripe for a change

argued that the State Govern- using 'maii savings? He was woUld be set up with foreign being triuinpbaiflly car- ha Communism is t 4erous clutches of Mobtu
COfli to US 0

th the dl and been raised that the U.S Im- "Nicaragua has been run for

meat had been able to finance emphasised to capital But the people would ned on their hou1ders by antithesis of the other t
°1'" e e g , pose a total blockade around some 30 years on a strlct3y

,; .. ItaFIrstandábfld Plans deii additional tax burdens or om- like to know the detailed the Swatanritë' crowd. _Yx It -ould not be forgotten
Gen.eral Assembl7 on the valueof the mdMdual the the Island. - fanilly basfs. . . With arèel- . .

pita the fact that the Centre uhor savings
terms on which foreign capital Swaraya, their party or- v' ca themf r 'h l ' -that all through this period

Soviet-submitted declara; eIIUulItY of rightS of an- uou and divided army and a

L'
gave less than what it bad '

He further pointed out
wasparticipating In these pro- gan, declares precisely the made up' Tey' -the vast majority of the ueo- pd tOCOIOnIa1

Baldwin has cynicaliy questionable amount of popit-

promised. So also wou e - C above quotea as a arrivedat a sta e wh le of Katan have 6een . . .. . n: A5Pacific blockade ar support PresidentYdlgdraa

r State be able to ünance the that it was being said that Pointing out that the Corn- P1LCC Of ' Very acute obser- can onl be ul1d tt du tin a 'erlila type of
countries an peop Cs :wI e cauc 0 could be invoked against S hardly a rewarding protege

an expenditure of about lIe. -. 1, - . . . .

ue r e a e

Third Plan, though the P an- . . . munist Party did not say a vations worthy of attention for the se thi ed action a alnst the
, necessary, to pre- or e United States.

r I 1 t'o ht 267 crores would be incurreCL A should .'
b . ;flJ5 aeclarauOfl was suu- Ca O gCi rue mord sane- vent 'h

ning 0mm s on ug outside the Plan fr setting
foreign capita n ia

ith
Id1a in what has happened In traitor 'rshombe Despite all t the General As- tion of a U.N declaration .

iO into that 'The Guatemalan and Nica-

Otherw C up satellite townships are- be confiscate or w
h

thinks that these ob- Tibet or Hungary or Pin- Ilis Belgian-trained and led sembly on September 23 by against colonialism. ', n vast UU25ititiS of rauan Governments have

He, bouer did drop a d Calcutta But who Harekrtshfla .onar as ed WI' servations indicate the re- land while they hold Hal- troops despite the savage iirnshchov and that the It is no doubt true that a Readers dubbed the revolutionarIes

!
a clear hint as to how be woUld ft the bIll and on COul and other mines were

b
putation We are building up rpoe for the .

nslaughta of the, European Western poivers had sought this by itself will free not
recall that it was the Cuban mercenaries, bttt have

proposed to fill the unco%er- what conditions? We are a being natlonalised and w y n the couztrIeS wherefrom dog fight between two tn- COntIflgentS of the U.N force secure its shelvmg to the a single colony It is true es f the inflow of Czech produced no direct evidence

: ad gap. "We have a1redy little afraid of the American
tate-trg in borrow large sums and bal cieft' as to which -these people have fought on poutiesi Committee. that fort national freedom

that served as the the captured men were not

been able he said "to friends because they neer "es not eing n
d to

then after quoting exten- of them sh9Id rule the 'undefeated Uatmg the discussion the people's struggles are uatemaii' in
iflViiSIOfl of Cubans and their arms were

arrangeithSOmePriVate some
toputan

and profeer-
we triggered off the

andthat otp::Chbarrierde:s :

necessary for their warned.
lug. cally: blärné for every riot or AJynCed ceiituri was a remakab1e ration" could prove to be a

CriSIS in 1956. siread of rdeas. The exiiloslons

. implementati9n". .- .
The food crisis had become The exploitation of the breach of the peace." era in the buiIdiot of a new costly error.

the Carribean republics-are

. jt; is flOW leax*t on the Beside.. this, a giganti almost a permanent feature of cold war for pirPses of - netrable dense- AfIItI o
worlda world àf the free- But the moral-Political

It IS clear enouh thatwhat s&f-generated. . . ."

i highest authority that these scheme for improving Calcutta the country s economy due to getting foreign aid cannot 4n
mu pervade the top dom and nidependence of Isolation of the Imperia-

most fear the Cuban crisis Is

, . i -firths" ar mostly amage, wa er supp y, e .., the Government's agrarian -
decently go on for ever Oil .

Iits aid iii
e cc a ween some f

pohcyThemfrdP1aw0 badolicyfromcverypOint II I haC
entp0uie

open for the penetration of attempts of the Chief'MIfllSter
sufficient in food. ew colonlaism auc1 Commu-

announced tbah ::° cOloflIl ytm during the anti-colomal popular strug- themselvesto decIde that Cba ° trade andallywith whom

foreignprrate c:aPil e;e1 then OVER-AGE andFinlandlslmpervious 'i° inhirnIdbI heal ern OIIeaIidaIiaIf reaiised bY notfealIehd coitact mie
,,.

-ustria lis eu State.-In the papation In the public 4arS, traders and money- . LE4DJ3R t° stark facta of'gurrent
)

lUilJOritY 0 C y
have thoflSSed million people the imperialists, at any uulon tba place It is the issue of a major colUmn

ounfry
It hardly needs sector industrics uithout con- lenders over rural economy : hIstoY sees the Congolese v In the

th : r had in the past decade or so rate, the first reports in- quite an intolerable near a- between Soviet friendship

;mt
:e:=edde: mi"g thestateLegisiature : worsenthe:oflditiOflof

f'tb
theover-age leader

made:tclearaea of lade :: thattheflritish or:ef thesoverelgn r1ght'of r't
gers not only for tins state ceontain any reference to ing the Treasury Benches C utune H writes tes and atoo.ea as r1bal

iioticOrces
handedi

But he warned that cob- launched a violent broad- there ig the problem

l- jut-for "!' ¶!trY. no the Farak- Hareknshna Konar con- e same 0 dogfight.
-to ha a On sing e Y snal)sm was by no means side against the Soviet is of other Latin American

- mch itai 8 . ,, , Forei aid and loans .
against the combmed forces d ta till e am I ti at it further rneans . .

OPPOSmON tiet refanflgteWhitS ::cE
..

1- . -. - cal targets for small irrigation, Hemanta Basu (Forward ance in the cold r if not flOW perfecti patent . . , , ,,
Havana with machinery and 0 S progress an em

. . I - ,-
'ti . 1 ' . 'b i. e auue en ose excep or ovie - a cratic advance

. . - He admitted that-Per capita etc. iOC), a anya ova- oe appeased." e is !°. 0 .. 6 Ghana, Guinea and Mali that have become indepen- countries') and then gone halt as it enters the Car-

taitat1oii in the State was the The target for additiofl.il (Lok Seak Sangh) Jatin What Is the game behind Belgfans and their NATO bave announced their resig- dent have b far not put on to nIle e that the Soviet ribean And If as is natural It is a shameful fact that the

highest In the country During jobs In the State s Second ChakraartY (RSP) Apurbalal thIs chorus9 What is the nlliS as the root caute of nation from the UJ Concilia- en" to colomal domina- rjmon uses the stru le of the demand Is rejected the Government of India keeps a

thb Second Plan period the Plan had been fr.cd at 2 35 000 Mnzumdar (P B I apd Dr good policy that the Swa- the CongOlese confu- tion CommissiOn Even more the attem ts of th 01 nIal o lea for its orders are that the 13 S naval pitiful silence over the whole

Stale had raised Hr 65 crores But no one knew whether the Prifulla Ghose (PSP) also cr1- tantrite, would substitute slon and is oblivious of has been the move e colomalists to r in o
e

ends Hefurther stated captains thould sink the ship issue For quite some time thee

by ay of additional tanatioff thrget wa anywhere near ful- ticiSed the Government s poll- for the bad oxle ' from the British role in his own )lovember 27 by Preiddnt thefr lost nositions gra- that the Soviet aim was to IS needless to dilate upon government was. lagging far-

ma1nl indirect although the filment Significantly enough des and different aspecta of every point of vie* Llste'i COUfltTY in nurturing the oering an African pMcfly illustrated by the create chaos the very serious consequences behind African sentiments

target fliced by the planning no such target had been fixed the draft Plan to Rajaji and you will coflimUflal siectre peoples struggling to win or events in the Congo" These are words that will of such a mishap jth regard to the Congo It.

: omm1ssion was Es. 14 crores. for the Third Plan period. There was only one speaker know: He Is Splçjit7 nçte, -defend their freedom, the ser- j concluding Zorin bring credit only to the ad-
ensure that we do nt.

. .
Ee, therefore, took credit for The reality, however, was from the Congress side: but . "Far better yould It and an apoiogt ot im.pe- vices of an African High . that the United versary of the speaker Side by side with unilateral become a symbol of cowardibe

the fact that ' we on our side that rural unemployment his speech 3s critical about have been and more do- rialismBelglar and Bri- Command Nations must raise Its voice Why cannot the Imperialist action the U.S Is doing its to the Latin Americans In the

made every effort to raise the was increasing Employment certain acts on the part of the cent if foreign invest- tish to boot That l hc for the complete and im- powers themselves defeat damnedest to get its Latin first lush of the dawn of their

State S resources to finance the among aericultural labourers State Government Be parti- ments had been more Jan Sagh lne1leçual ' He has asked the U.A.R mediate abolition of cob- Soviet designs by renounc- American eatellites to involve rebirth

Plans had gone down by 10 per cent cularly mentioned the sharp freely encouraged and for yoi xiberla Guinea fo and lug all colonies? themselves fully In the dirty MOHIT s

: 4 Init1atIng the debate on Employment In the IndustrIal rise In the prices of eiisential worked into t1I private pnija, Sudan, Morocco, Libya
work. In the New York Tunes

.
bhalf-öf the Oppositlpn, Jyoti sector had remained more or commodities and emphasised !flduStY of the çpuntrY and the Mail Republic to

(November 21) Dana Adams- November 29 .

Bulu Leader of the OpPOSI- less stagnant And now on the the need for strict price con-
0n prefaced h criticism of eve of the Third Plan thou- trol measures DE 4, 1960 AGE PAGE
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